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Then later, we are to say that it shall all
be graded. There is no consistency about it.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I will withdraw the
amendment and see about resubmitting it
when the Bill is recommitted.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 9S to 177-agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-ARLIAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES ACT AMENDMENT.

Recived from the Assembly and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 9.53 p.m.

ltqwlAative aIsoclnibh2,
Thursday, 3rd Deemb er, 1925.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-DEATH OF QUEEN
ALEXANDRA.

Telegram ins Reply.

Mr. SPEAKER : I have received the-
following communication from His Ex-
cellency the Governor:-

The Eon. the Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly. The Governor has the honour to
inform the Legislative Assembly of Western
Australia that he has this day received the
following telegram from the Secretary of State

for Dominion Affairs.:-"Your telegram dated
27th November, containing the terms of the
address from both Houses of Legislature, has
been laid before His Majesty, a ho commands
me to convey his most gratexul thanks for the
expression or sympathy and assurances of de-
voted loyalty.'' W. R, Campion, Governor.
Government House, Perth, 3rd ueenber, 1925.

QUESTION-WOOROLOO

SANATORI UM.

Transfer of Patients.

Mr. MiARSHALL asked the Eon, S. W.
Munsie (Honorary Minister): 1, Is it cor-
rect that certain inmates of the Wooroloo
Sanatoriumi arc to be removed to the Infec-
tious Diseases Hospital site at Subiaco?
2, If so, which class of patient is to be re-
moved-those in an advanced stage, or those
slightly affected? 3, Oni whose recomimenada-
Lion is the change, if auy, to be made? 4,
On whose recommendation, if it be a fact,
was Subiaco chosen as a suitable spot? 5,
f a change is to be madec, will it apply to

ex-mi ners i

Boa. S. W. MUNSlE replied: 1, Yes,
when necessary renovations, etc, have been
carried out at West Suhiaco. 2, Advanced
cases of tuberculosis. 3, That of a depart-
mental committee, consisting of Drs. Everitt
Atkinson, RI. 'M. Mitchell, and John Dale,
and Messrs. H. C. Trethowan and F. .
Huelin. 4, Of the officers previously named.
5, Any change made wrill be directed by the
type of case (see answer to No. 2) rather
than by the question of previous occupa-
tion.

QUESTION-LIQUORS, aHIEF
ISPECTORSHIP.

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH asked the Premier: 1,
Is the Chief Inspector of Liquors leaving-
the Government service at the end of this
muonth to take a position as Chief Inspector
of Liquors in New South Wales9 2, Do the
Government propose to call applications
to fill the vacant position? 3, If so, will
they avail themselves of the services of
Inspector Mfc~enry to examine applicants
as to their qualifications, knowledge of
liquors, etc.?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 'He is resign-
ing- as from 31st December, hut it is not
known to what position he is going. 2 and
3, The question of filling the vacancy will
be considered at a later date.
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BILLS (2-FIRST READING.

1, Loan, £4,000,000.
Introduced by the Premier.

2, Id1iner's Phthisis Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Mkinister for M1%ines.

BILL-BRITISH IMPERIAL OIL CO.,
LTD. (PRIVATE).

Report of Select Committee,

The M1inister for Works, brought up the
report of the select committee appointed to
inquire into the Bill.

Report received, and ordered to be
printed, and to be considered at the -next
sitting of the House.

BILLr-YARLIAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Cou ncil.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1925-26.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 1st December;,
Lutey in the Chair.

Mr.

Vote-Dc partmental, £117,937:

HON. SIR JAMES bUTCHELL (Nor-
tham). [4.42]: Year after year we deal with
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure, and
just as surely with Loan Estimates. For
the most part the money borrowed by this
State has been invested very wisely indeed.
I doubt whether an y State of Australia has
done better in the way of investing borrowed
money than Western Australia has doni.
Most of the money has been spent on rail-
-ways, harbours and other facilities; but a
large proportion of our total indebtedness
is due to our having lent a great deal of
money to individuals for the development of
the country. To-day we are dealing with that
aspect of our loan operations. However,
this year the amount is much larger than
has ever before been considered necessary.
The Premier is asking the Committee for
no less a sum than £4,748,000. Four years
ago the total expenditure on loan account was
£2,4.54,000; for 1922-23 it wats £3,389,000;
for 1923.24, £3,q36,000; for last year, £4,
009,000. I suppose that when thme current

financial. year has enided, out of the £4,748,-
comprised i these Estimates, about
£ 4,0100,000 will have been speni. The-
Premier has told uis that this great cx-
pendititre is clue largely to increased
activities ini settling thie S outhi-West and
in furtiher developing the wheat belt. In
191.1 our borrowed mioney paid its way;
that is to say, the earnings. of the money'
])aid the whole of the interest. In 1010,
when. the war had been in prog-ress for two)
Years, the position changed greatly; andi
the taxpayer was then called upon to make
up a shortage of about £700,000 in the re-
suilt of the operations for Lhc year. Be-
twieen 1011~ and 1916 we invested a good
deal too muchi money in public works, and
not enough in agricultural developmient.
Now we arc hack to the position of 1011.
MNembjers of this House know what the
position is, but the people outside should
realise that they get all time advantages of
this vast exlpenditure of. loan money with-
ant having to pay for it, except in so far
as they use the conveniences which the
State has established. The advantages to
all sections of the people are very great,
and I hey get them without providing by
way of taxation oiie penny to meet interest
on the noncy borrowed. Surely that
justifies. us in going- on with the work of
development represented by items on these
[Loan Estimates. The public should realise
that the State borrows money in order to
increase its population and to increase the
proditicion of wealth-two urgent andI
important necessities. It is not so much
or the H-ouse to consider small items onl

these Estimates as it is for it to consider
the effect of the policy as a whole on the
State. Time Premier ias told us that ]lever
before have we faced the expenditure of
mioney quite as we rio now. Really to-day
wve are getting- from the Imperial and Com-
niouwealth Governments vePry considerable
hiell) in the work of developing the coun-
try. The Premier has indicated that hie
desires to reduce railway aimd other charges,
made in relation to facilities we have set
tip. With that I entirely agree. But it
can nly conic about by Very Much in-
creased revenue, and increased revenue
oarned by these public utilities can only
comle wthl the increased production of'
wealth. It is with the object of inc~reasing
wealth production that we are considering-
these Estimates. We can borrow so long-
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aS %%e Ipend )sihely, and it oulght nlot Io Ilk
very diffienit to spend wisely, since we
havYe expCIerix cc lind it, esperience ther
has not landed us, inl anly dllleulty, lout has
helped to make the roupitiT what it i-%
AWher, we face the buorrowing of nione ?
ipow, we Lac e it because all development o)
land maust colint in-nf lotue-tiniu credit, and
no longer is long-time credit given bY
ilaniai houses, o:, not to thie extent ii

onice was. So long-t ine credit really has
tim he supplied by Glovernmnts. it k,
better that it should he so, beeaiose what
we do really is to act as agent-; in tlie
borrowing oft nioimey for people wv Io borcrow
ill turn fii i s i'r thle develoipmeunt ot'
their holdings. ]n 1911G we lent to
individuals 16 per rent, of all that we
borrowed. The people to whoni we lent it
r-eally made it possible for the rest or ontr
inivested money to rarrY its load. Since
19119 "-e ilave lenst to individuals (64 per
cent, of all that. we have bor-rowed. I
suJppose it is a1 world*-.s record. Certainly
it is a very conifo~table one, because niane 'loaned to individuals is piaid for by
indcividuals. Later I will show how im-
possible it is for the Slate to, lose in time
aggregate, how it lust gain atulally' inl

cash in the Treasury 1w this p)olicy. W
now lend to individluals 64 per cent. of Al
hat we borrow. That proportion should

lie t11inttiined. If we Lake. one-third of
um, borrowed mlouiey tor providing facili.
ties such as harbouirs and railways, and(
two-thirds of it foll lend lug to indlividuals
in order that they m ake it possible for 11w.
Treasury to pay interest on the whole ol
flie borrowed tnone v and( at the sate tune
create new tradc, wve shall be doing what
is rig-ht. These Estimates scarcely comae
ipl to (hat standard, hut they' are not very'
far removed from it, To thre Treasuu-y,
trade contributinm is a verYv material thing
When trade is slack the Treasury suffers.
very seriously- quite :tpart fromn railwvav
earnuness. It we couldl loan to indlividuials
for the purpose of making farms another
10 mjillions, then I think we should he iii
a much better position than we aire to-deek
inl respect to taxation: indeed. we could
wipe out all taxation in view of the in-
terest we should be drawinz on that extra
10 millions.- AEain T would remind the
Iublic of the adviates that come to themn
byx the lending of mo)ney for the production
of wealth from the soil. The present Esti-

nualtv cjmake fris oii r C2,25L1t1,00 to 'i
sdx nuned to individuals iii respect of ag-ri
u'a ltira developmientr, an a, fo r V2,4f98,4 IO
(or wxorks. or a balance o'f C248,HIL) i:
laUV-ur 411' works. That pripoi tion'.

vitn.I cili nl we nuttit io sju'il les, ni
works aitd ntre1 ill :urlun0 to illdiVidLlaS

Thne Pretulier: It i. lndl iie to lb-
abinirmal exlnu-ndi uli on iii tnetroliolituat
%nter supply' .

lon. Sir I\MElA MITt 11 ELI: I n
4-oinuilL to that. It its largely doe to th-
factIel iau We uare spendling as agenlts to!
zhe ntetropolitutn airva a Yen l arge sa tin i
tnctilololitant water supply. I did not pro

iiii-c not to acknowledge that-. indeed it i.
nee.srvthat it should Ix- emphasisedl

T)l;e intervit onl this woney is paid by tli
plitlbt concecruied. We are really' agent.
iii thi. swnulin r of this, noney, and av
(-neirsc- the rates and charg,_es trill cover ti
nterest and operating costs. I think thi

Minister for- Worksv saidI that lact Year Ilt
waes C1634100 short.

The Plrenmier: We are going to be lttle]
-shorter this, veer- if that, motion it atiothe
olce is Carried.
lin Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Of r-ours

tuat would not he right. It is clearly uinder
-stood by the people of Perth that it is theii
f-cheine, pont itt at I heir cost, and that all it.

adanaas aind disadvantages maust be foi

(bran. The general taxpjayer ciiinot be askec
to foot tile bill for a. special service.
Aihould like to know from1 the Premier iJ
iteretA is charged qgainst works tnder con

.trtnrriOum front loan foads. It ought 'to bn
nla~i.When the railwttvs were~ built fromi

here to IKalaoorlie, to (leraldton and to Bun
houcv. a fair expenaiture on the lines wai
r-ha rged. lint not interest, and so it was im
lossible to get at jLlnt thre correct charge tha
tilt tio Ire imponsed ag-ainst such works. I
we lied the figttres we should find that ow1
loan ailone.% has gone munch further than we

inu~iul. The cost of construction is i
cery serious itemi this year, and interest dur

logr con~trucetioat i- qjnite a piroper charge
The fact tlhat we are spendingl so mudl
inttoner for water supplY in Peith does sltel
the lwoj ottion as between advaives to in
dividualsi and works to be constructed. Still
Nworki to he conFttriicte1, if they be all con
-strurted dnringr the coming Year, wvill bi
rather mnote than we should par. I noticeI
sum included for I'niversitv hbnilding. T an
u-tad of that. I suppose it means that en
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other building will be erected. I think we
can afford it and ought to do it, for the
University is very badly housed. 1 am sorry
there is nothing in the Estimates for workers'
homes. I had hoped the Premier would in-
dlude an amount to strengthen the funds of
the board. The building of soldiers' homes
has pretty well ceased now, but a lot of
houses are required by people all over the
State. Young people are getting married,
and we ought to help) them to do their duty
by the country.- I see that £106,000 is pro-
,vided for the development of mining. W\hen
the test of Wiluna was under consideration
some time ago I wrote to the people con-
terned that if the tests proved satisfactory
in' the opinion of the Mines Department,
'Parliament 'would be asked to consider the
advisableness of laying down a railway. The
Premier, I know, confirmed thatw~hen he took
ofice. I do not know whether the Mines De-
partment has reported on the tests. There
is no money on these Estimates for such
work if in the opinion of the Go% erment it
is deemed advisable to consider the question
of' layin& down a line during the coming 12
months. I ho1 e Wiluna will prove all that
is expected, and that it will give a new ia-
petus to mining. I suppose the battle of
the routes, in which I c!an see my friend th 2
mnember for Geraldton on the one hand, and
my friends the Premier and the two Honor-
ary Ministers on the other-

The Premier: Trying to hold the blalnce.
Hon. 'Sir JAMENIS MITCH-ELL:- I tnints

you are more likely to overbalance it if v on.
aire not careful. Stilt, the battle of the routes
must not he allowed to retard the building of
the line if the Government are sntisfled that
the Wiluna tests warrant it. I have been
informed that the mine is a very big- one
?.nd if rich enough will lie very valuable and
.will provide employment for a large numn-
bier of people. If the harbour at Geraldton
is to be used as it should he, the opening of
the mnang-anese deposits and of the mines at
:"Viluna will do a good deal to help the port
-- that is, if the -railway goes to Geraldton.

The M1inisiter for Railways: There is only
one way for it to go, and that is the shorter
way.

Ron. Sir JAIlJES MITCHELL: Of course
the Government will have to take the advice
of the officials to some extent, but I imagitne
that the short route must be the rouite
sele-teri. There is on the Estimates
£220,000 for roads, the largest amount we

have had for the purpose. The Minister the
other day referred to the fact that more
money had been spent on roads than ever
before. That is true. But he did not tel
us that it camre fromn loan funds and from
moneys supplied by the Federal Govern-
ment. The liberality of the Federal Gv-
eminment in making this grant of £90,000 has
Justified the borrowing of money for road
construction. The position is that we her-
row 10s. for every £1 spent. That is good
business. This year the Minister proposes
to Spend £220,000 and another £90,000 odd
in addition, so he will get nearly to £800,000
this year. If we sj end steadily, as I hope
wve shall do, something like a quarter of a
million of money a year for a few years,
we shall have sonic very good roads and
probably a conisiderable mileage of them.
Two State steamiers are under order, so there
is nothing mnore to be said about them. I
ho pe they will hie suitable. For harbours
and rivers there is a fairly heavy amount
without including the considerable expendi-
LUO on the harbour at Oeraldton. Our har-
hours are few and for apart. From Gerald-
ton to Fremantle is a distance of 300 miles;
fromu Fremantle to Eunbury is another 100
miles; to Busselton 30 iies, and another 230
thence to Albany' . I ami pleased that such

a lag tonniage was shipped from Geraldton
last year, an~d the quantity of wheat to he
shipped from that port is expected to he
greater this year. I remember when I used
lo go( to Oeraldton to entourage the people
to develop the country for wheat growing.
We surveyed about 13,000,000 acres of land
uip there, and there muiist be tremendous ship-
ments of wheat from Geraldton before long.
People ask why wve want a harbour at Gem-
nildton. They do not realise the tonnage
that does g-o and must go from that port in
the near future.

The M1inister for Railways: A million bags
will he shipped from Geraldton within a few
),ears.

Hoin, Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I hope
there will be more than a million. We must
piovide a harbouir if the work being done in
the country is to contine. I am sorry to see
that provision has been made for the build-
ing of so few new railways. The Dwardn
vastwards line is down for £100,000,
and the Norseman-Salmoni Gums for £30,000.
The latter was the last line authorised.
There is also something to complete the
payment for the take (Wace-Newdegpate line.
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For other lines long authorised, however,
P.ere is nothing. The people in the
Yorkrakine and the Dale River districts
have waited a great number of years for
railway conveniences and in both districts
the country is good. The Pemberton south
line and the Dennrk-Xornnalup line have
been forgotten altogether; neither of thent
finds a place on this list of works. That is
wrong. I do not kniow why those works
are not proceeded with, but I know it will
le very difficult to settle a large number of
people on the land in the South-West unless
those lines are built. In the early days of
group settlement we look land adjacent to
rail ways t~uwether with land served by a
recently constructed line from Busselton to
Margaret River, hut while all that land haq
-not been used uip, the greater portion of it
has. beun, and. we shall have to zo further
afield from Pemberton and use the land
between Denmark and N'ornnlnp if we are
to settle large numlbers of people. I should
like to move that an item he included in
these Estimates; but I would not he. permitted
to do so. T hope the Premier realis es that
no considerable settlement af British people
can take plate in the South-West unless we
build those lines and build them soon.

The Premier: There is I fine road to
Northcliffe.

Honi. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: That is
so, but it is necessary to reach the land
beyond Northcliffe. The idea was to build
a 10-mnile sectioa of railway, settle the
people on either side of that, and then move
on another 10 miles, and so on until the line
was completed, never getting much ahead
of settlement. Unless we start building those
lines, this idea cannot he carried out, and
if good roads are not provided transport
becomes very difficult in the winter months.
The Premier has said that we want speedily
to develop the country. I do not think
we can do it too quickly. There can be no
question of the advisableness of doing- it.
W'e have the new moigration agreement
which means very cheap money, and that
changaes the whole position. When I went
to London and discussed matters with the
Imperial authorites, the best I could do was
to get the agreement that operated until
the one recently completed was entered upon.
'My agreement meant a saving of 20 per cent.
in interest during the first five years;, that
is 20 per cent. to cover losses. That was

liberal agreement, but times have changed,

the policy of the British Govelinmeit, has,
changed, the Federal Government have be-
come a little more liberal, and 110w we get
not five years interest advantag%, but 10
years interest advantage which is a nwighty
different thing. To-day we make a saving
of about 40 per vent. in interest which
means 40 per cent. to cover losses. We
must use this money. We can not afford to
noeFs it. Up to 1919 only 16 per cent. of
the awiney 'we borrowved. was loaned to in-
dividuals for land develoipment and our in-
vestmuents iii railways and harbours paid
I heir way, but during the lust few years we
have been advancing 64 per cent. to individ-
oats, and we intend to continue somewhat
on that basis. Where we have an opportuha-
ity' to do this with money costing us so
little, we cannot afford. to hesitate. The
time has come 'when we can face this wvork,
and we ought to undertake it very actively.
The terms under the newv agreement are
splendid. and we should look for nothing
better. "hose terms date from the day my

wa ind. TePremier said w
had drawn. £750,000 before he took offide.
At any rate we have received £750,000 nit-
der the agreement, and there is a sum 'of
£1,250,000 of money already spent and
Mving under the agreement. As this ag'rce-

71entt dates back and we have been paying
5!f per cent. interest for the money we
ha1ve used and not drawn, there will be a
considerable cheque cowing to the Tresury
by way of refund. Members will realise
what this assistance means if they get into
their minds the fact that the interest on the
£:1,250,000 was £,68,700 a year, whereas una-
der the new agreement we pay £12,500 a
year. Thus Ave save £-56,009 a year in the
interest we have been accustomed to pay.
That, too, is for the first five years, which
mieans £281,000 for the five years. Then
we get a second five years during which we
pay one-third of the total interest charge.
For the second five years there will be a
.aving of £229,000, or a total saving of

£510,000 in the 10 years on the £1,250,000.
If we could alfford to use money and pay facll
interest rates for this work, how much bet-
ter can we afford to use it at the present
ratesO Shall we always have this oppor-
tunity? I suppose we shall have it for
some time, but I take it we shall not have
the opportunity unless we deserve it and
use the money to increase immigration. We

cannot afford to spend wildly money costing
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eveni so little. We mastI JtiVe ta~tiously
and spend wisely even the mnoney we are get-
ting under the agreement. But we should
us1A it. It is 8o simple to do so. I sup-
pose. ino ollicials in the world have had tie
txpeic1O, of settlinig pienniless people on
the land that the ollicers. of' our departmuent.
have hiad. ''he greater part of our land
development lias beencearried out by lurE

placed similarly to those now Coming to the
State0. We must use this mioney to inerease
our popu~lation, to bring people of our own
flesh and blood from the 0ld Land. We
mupst slped it iii suceh a war a-s to provide
(or tile jieiiiieit prioductionI of' wevalth
in other words, for lberiuianeiit emloymnit.
By the use, of this money wve call pride
fuithor prosperity and emplloymIent, anidt it
would bie wrong to expend it in any other
way. We must see that ellployiilut: oc-
casioned by the expenditure of time money ix
continued. This has beoei done and we callI
continue to do IL. The P'remnier will see that
my only objection to his proposal regard-
ing the expending of the: money is that hie
is not likely to move fast enough. My jus-
tification for s aying he is not likely to move
vcr3' rapidly is that the two railways I1 have
mentioned do not find a place in the list
of works to be constructed. That is agreat
pity. Two years ago it seemed to me neces-
sary to get Parliament In pass those railway
Hilts. Notwithstanding that we have good
roads, those railways are needed. 'lie( 01)-
)orttnnity is ours; the tinie has come. We

have been looking for this opportunity for
years. There is 110 question about the value
of the lands of the South-West. Every
test that has been made has given wonder-
ful results. Since group settlement was
startedl, niothinig wte have tried to grow in
the South-West has failed in the slightest.
The most optimistic amongst us did not
exp~ect that the hind Would do anything like
so well as it has done. I S1upp)ose it We
had grot two-thirds of the result from the
crops that have been put in, we would have
been satisfied. Take tie pastures from
Pertli to Albany on the poorest of thle land anid
the result has been magnificent. Let us adopt a
liolicy of settlement on the results of the
tests made. New Zealand, the richest part of
the Southern Hemisphere, lives entirely on
its pastures.

The Premier: They have not the climate
we have.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Nothing
like the climate we have. Yet for all these

hauinhm eds of years thatc land bas reinaineul
idle. 'fli croakers should get out of thle
wa v, thnMv who are talking against thle
so.l Thvtt ae beeln made.. They were

uifflhb %telii5:g110 i le fiV'V aI1 hoWere set-
tled ti Are. but tlI ee' V haVe IXTeon made in broad
ludik buow as; a resiult of thle group settle-

andil 1111ho nietiots aplie~id. When one
inn 4, trolm Perth to BltihurI. one sees the
womidertnl and marked vihange that has oic-
vuired in thle last few %-enars. There are now
Inindriuds tit cattle and1( sheep where there
were only a few bet'ore. Where the old
gi ass would he dead. oLE the newer pastures
thn elorers that have been put in and pro-
peily lIvrtihised are qanite green. The face
Of the tomiry hals changred. IT die croakers
told the truth it would he with bad intent.
We* halve spoilt £2,400,000 in the South-West.
The advantage to this country will he vastly
miore than that. Quite recently :300 Mfur-
itlistii bullooks were sent to linjarra and
Mild to go0 onl to the1 pasttires in that district.
AbJout five years ago one wvould not have
taken a tenth of that numuber there with ant~
dhance of selling themn. .Just as the wheat-
fields are valuiable, or the pastures of the
North are valuadble and produitng great
wrealthl, so there is wealth in the land from
here to Albaity to be had as easily. There
ts no lie!tter life than the life of the muan
who lists pJastuires. We should have all that
Ntew Zealanh has in the, war, or p~astures and
stick raisinlg. New Zea land. I think, ex-
piorted last year £C37,500,000 worth of meat,
butter, cheese atid other stuff that came
from 1 ie clover fields and lpastttres. Thie
pop)L'latitoil Of i lint tliiiuiiiiiOln is Only a little
oner. onle mnill. Whi c annot we do the,

~amWe have lost yen is of opportunlity,
to l'mduce wealth Cron filie land. I said inl
tlic 1lose livte years a,' go it would not hE
a lwa *vs as easy lo borrow money as was th
case iii the paist, so that we must use onw,
b)orrowed money in order that we might takL
the real cash troum thet soil of the country
That is the real money. and it is anl annual
-r01) with veryv few deductiens. Suchi rone3

is alive and ~icivNe. It we canl send to th
Old Land a smnall proportion of the eropE
We p~roine( as a result of using, their money
in order to Iny them the interest, and lint
thle bulk of thle proceeds into our own lice
kets by way of profit. that will lie something
worth doing. Although individuials ina~i
not ake very lunch from their work or
the land, at least the people can realise thaI
they benefit to the fall extent of the grost'
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ptiidut-tioit .A wheat fa nner ma ,y produe
2,0001 bags of wheat. lie iniv lose in his
work, hut the public will gain to the extent
of that 2,000 bags of wheat. Only a few
lose nacnY, but it is a fact that the State de-
rives anl advantage to the full extent of the
gross production. WVe cannot afford to let
this wonderful asset remain any longer un-
used. We had experience before starting
the group settlements to the extent that we
were justified in starting- theni, but we have
it now in the, work done in the last few
years. The Minister for Lands said the other
night that I had spent too much money in
experimenting at Albany. He did not mean
that.

Mr. Teesdalc: lie withdrew it.
Bon. Sir J.AMESi MITCI1EILL; Of

course hie did, Ile was a little annoyed with
me at the timue. That was an experiment in
pasture grown (on 150 acres of time pooreat
land to bie found in the South-West. It has
produced wonderful results. By a hit of luck
for me a Northam cattle owner rented the
iaddocks last year, and did so again Iat';r
in the season. He fattened a considerable
number of bulloeks onl the clover that was
put in at King River by way of exp1eriment.
There is no hind in the South-'West that will
not do as well as this has done. That land
was selected because it represented all elanses
(of poor country. We have had the experi-
ence now, and we canl get right onl with the
work. There are British people willing to
come here. Surely we ought to he more than
ainxious to help our own flesh and blood inl
the Old Land, those w-ho are out of work
and are likely to lie out of work. The poput-
lation there is about 47,000;000) and is in-
creasing rapidly. Oar duty is to give them
thme opportunity and to bring them out here.
The ditty of every, Parliament in Australia
is to -stock up Australia. A population of
6.000.000 cannot expect to live safely in
Australia. Tilhe Continent cannot be de-
fended by that n umber of people. We ought
to bring British people to these shores.
We have at our disposal British money
Brritish people, and British markets. The
timlc is ripe for us to discontinue the slow
and cantious pace, thonub., we must be care-
ful., and dn tile riulht thinc-. We have ex-
perimented in the grrowingr of' various pro-
duets, In one case we had a quarter of ain
acre of potatoes planted in each of the 12
months of the year, and 12 grood crops were
-rrown onl thle hizh lands of the- A nmsta dis-
tr4et. There are 10,.000 Briti~t horn peo-

ple iii the State, ahout 150,000 Western Atus-
tralian burn, and the rest who had the goodi
fortune to ]eave the East to come West,

Mr. Wilson: And the rest came froln
Cornwall.

lon. Sir .JAMES -MITCHNUl: I did
not include C'ornishmien or Seotcbmen.

The Pre-mier: Western Auistralians, East-
ern-&iaters and Britishers make a good
blend,

lion. Sir JiAMES MlTlCH~lL: An e-
cellent blend. Thle Western Australiaus
rnise the standard. The British-born people
have proved good everywhere. It is
wonderful to see a Cockney onl the land,
and notice bow quickly he becomes -,
farmer and how much work he does. On
the Peel Estate one of the best men was a
London cab driver who had never seen a
farm before. Right through the country
E~ngfishmert are do0ng wonderful work.
We must not under-rate the British work-
maln and his anxiety to make good. He is
probably not quite as fat as the people af
this country nor quite as big.

The Premier: But he is hardy
l1on. Sir JAMES ITGHELL: Yes, he

is made of the right stuff. We have had
our tests all round. There is no necessity
to hesitate any longer. We at-c getting this
mtoney at I per cent, It would he a poor
Parliament and a poor man who could not
use money loaned to him at one per cent.

The Premier: He would he a pessimist.
li[on. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes, and

a first-class idiot.
The Premier: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: Let tie

spend this trottey. We owe something to
the British people, to our children 's chil-
dren and to the generations yet nborn.
Let us mnake this Couintry safe for thenm.
It cannot be miade safe without more
people. This help is thrust upon us, and
wve would not be trite to our trust unless
we agreed to use the money and do the
work the Empire needs. When people talk
of markets as they do, I think they forget,
Or hardly realise, that the p.opulation of
the world is rapidly increasing. It has
more thtan doubled in the last 100 years,
and the increase over the next 100 years
will probably he in the same proportion.
'Pie world's acres are not increasing, and
the amtounkt of cultivable land is only about
41 per cent. of the world's surface. Our
upportmnily is here. It wrill take the first
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6,000 of the new settlers to provide all we
need for our own consumption. Our
population is also increasing, as is the
demand for butter, bacon, cheese and other
things. If we have not pluck enoug-h to
do anything else let uis grow enough to eat.
We are buying butter produced from laud
costing £100 an acre in the other States,
and allowing our land to remain idle. We
have done this for years. It is time we set
about doing things. We are fairly afloat
now, and there will be no turning back.
We shall go on. It is just a matter of the
pace at which we travel. We must not be
content merely to float; we iuust go for-
ward at a speed of 20 knots, at any rate
for the next few years. I agreed to dis-
cuss group settlement matters on the Loan
Estimates, but the Minister for Lands
spoke about it on [lie Rlevenue Estimates.
Ile forestalled me, but I will catch him
before long. Group settlement merely
mneanis a multiplicity of small farms.
If we can get one small farm doing
good work and then add another an
another until we get a great ninny
small farms, it will be a good thing
for this Stale. It will mean that towns
must spring lip throughout those areas. It
will be the same as our experience in tie
Eastern wheatbelt. If menihers go to
Goomailing out through Minnivale to
Wynleatchem, Bencubbin, Nung-arin, and
so ont, they will see the towns that have
sprung up as the result of the development
of that area.

Mr. Lindsay: I am glad you picked my
centre as among the best.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 said
thaL before the hion. member was born, anti
the lion. meniber has assisted too.

Mr. Lindsay: Yes, I helped a little.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I urged
the people to go there, and the lion. nmem-
her went there and was one of the first
settlers. He did well, and was one of the
best there. Thus it is that towns will
spring uip throughout the South-West.
With such small areas it will be necessary
to have towns of a considerable size at
least every ten miles along the railway.
Birsinesses will have to be conducted there,
and bacon and butter factories as well as
canning factories, and so on. It all
means work and that work *will not
be all down there but in the metro-
politan area as well. There must be

those engaged in the transport and market-
ing of the produce. There will be more
factories in the city, and, in fact, the work
that is done in the South-West will be
reflected in Hay-street. There will be more
opportunities for everyone. When wve go
to the South-West and note land that for
countless centuries has grown nothing but
valueless scrub of all sorts, now growing
magnificent fodder crops and other pro-
duce, it is possible to realise what has been
accomplished in two or three years by a
handful of people, niostly British.

Mr. George: Yes, but they were eneoiw-
aged by us.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,
like the idea of encouraging other people
to work. It is splendid.

The Premier: Truly a splendid idea.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We have

helped those people in a way that no other
country iii the wvorld has done. We have
done the job well for them and they are
doing their p~art too. For instance, they
have converted a considerable area near
Fremantle from waste lands to wonderful
gardens and splendid pastures, and there,
as in the South-West, the crops are annual
ones. That is something we should be
prond of. This question of land settlement
is merely a great co-operative work. The
Government have control of a tremendous
area of land that cannot be used by the
peop~le here. We have the land; we can
get the money; we want the men who are
willing to work. Let us find those men
who are willing to work, for we cannot
progriess without them. We say to them,
"We will give you the land and advance
the money [lhat you can repay. We will
supervise your operations and you can go
on with your work. By this means you
shall have an opportunity to make a come-
petency for -Yourself and -your family and
von will be able to do wvell." But there is
another side to the picture. This under-
taking is not all for the man on the land.
It increases the opportunities open to
everyone in the State. It increases our
wealth and expands our production. The
people realise that we do not merely send
throughout the world to get people to
come here and settle on the land simply for
their own advantage. No such thing would
be done because the people would not
stand it. It is patent that this scheme is
to the advantage of everyone. The whole
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State benefits. Even the people who do not
become farmers benefit, and naturally we
could not afford to have every man a
farmer. I suppose that for every man on
the land there, are five or six working in Lhe
country areas. So it is that we should go
on with this work. Every man who goes
out into the country creates work for others.
At M3idland Junction to-clay there can be
seen running yards full with wheat consign-
mnents the result of the work of men who
had just as much money when they startei!
ats tile men we are putting on the land W -
day. For over 80 years we waited for own
with money to comne here and grow wheat for
ouir own us(-. Theni we. took men C-oin the
wharves, from the mines and tait1 every
trade and calling even parsons, and put
them on the land. The result was that
within a very few years we produced inny
time.% more than we were able to con-:uuri
and to-day train loads of wheat, appr-oxi-
mnately 20,000,000 bushels of it, are being
hauled to Fremantle for export purposes.
.Is the becneft of that trade wholly with the
piroducers9 Of course not. I do not pro-
pose to discuss the items on the Loan Esti-
mates. They would not be here and would
not be necessary if the country were fully
developed. If we had attained that position
oni Revenue Estimates would cover all our
activities, hut the fact is that for many
years we shall have to borrow money in
order to develop the State. Thus it is that
the Loan" E stimates really represent con-
struclion. work, the details of which are
strewn throughout the Estimates. These items
are not for the mere carrying 01] of gov-
ernment, for the administration of justice,
the education of our people and so on; they
represent real constructive work and mem-
bers will do well to give attention to the
items disclosed. Again I say the Premier
should introduce supplementary Estimates
and take authority to construct the railways
I have already referred to. There is pro-
vision for extra rolling stock and the amount
set aside for the purchase of rails and fast-
enings is far in excess of the requirements
of the Government. I do not object to that,
but according- to the Pnblig Accounts I see
that there are large stocks on hand already.
There is a considerable amount provided
for the improvement of existing railways
and rolling, stock. I suppose that provision
is unavoidable because we have increased
trade. I would like to see provision made
for the construction of these new lines. I
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do not know what induced the Government
to omit provision for those railways.

The Minister for Railways: It is useless
to build new lines unless you have the roll-
ing stock to run over the lines.

Hlon. Sir JA)IES MITCHELL: I am
not complaining about the provision for
rolling stock.

The Mtinister for Hailways: Inferentially
Ymu did.

flon. 'Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: No. I
drew attention to the provision and I ex-
pressed the hope that the rolling stock would
be actively used.

21r. Lindsay: Extra rolling stock is hadly
required. We cannot get sufficient trucks to
bring our wheat down now.

'%Jr. George: If double the money were
provided it would not be too much.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
wheat was satisfactorily handled last year
and for the two previous years as -well and
it will be handled satisfactorily this year.
With the increased strength of the engines.
and the improved trades,' quicker transport
will he provided. Larger train loads will
be hauled. Certainly I do not complain
about this provision on the Estimates. The
-Alinister for Railways will realise that these
lines cannot be built in five minutes, hut I
have made it quite clear that, in my opinion,
the work to be done in accordance with the
provisions set out in the Loan Estimates is
one of wealth production. We must dig- it
from the soil in greater quantities than ever
before, and it is only' by the use of loan
funds that it can be d]one. We cannot go
on with the further settlement of the South-
"West in an extensive wray unless railways
are built. The Yorkrakine line and the Dale
River railway have been promised for many
years, and even if started the cost this year
would not he very great. I have nothing
more to say beyond expressing my pleasure
at seeing such a large amount provided for
the assistance of agricultural development.
I hope the Premier will endeavour to keel)
to the proportions I have mentioned,
namely, one-third for works and two-thirds
for production, land development and ad-
vances to settlers. If he does that I venture
to say we shall never haire to call upon the
ta-xpayers to provide a penny for interest
on the money we have borrowed. On the
other hand, we will provide the people with
greater opportunities, with greater advent-
arges, with increased production and an in-
creased volume of trade must surely follow.
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MR. GEORGE (Mlurray - Wellington)
[5.411: The Leader of the Opposition has
dealt with many of the items generafly and
there are a few only to whiph I desire to
draw attention. Sir James Mitchell is a
\\estdern .kustraliaii born and is naturally
prond indeed m~ the jprc~entation of Esti-
wates of tis dIeseription. They afflord an
indivation of the iugoress of the State and
of the steady. sturdy, hard work of the
people here. As an imported Western Aus-
tralian, I ann ailso proudl of the position. In
some respects I mnay perhaps be prouder
than the Leader of the Opposition. I am
satisfied that wherever these Loan Estimates
may be perused, it will be recognised that
the people of Western Australia are virile,
have confidence in the future, and assuredly
will make good. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion sp oke about the provision for rails, f ast-
enings and rolling stock. I mnay be per-
mitted, on the score of my experience in
these matters, to say that if the amount pro-
vided for rolling stock were doubled, I am
sure the Commissioner of Railways would
he able to find full use of the extra plant
and even then it would not he more
than is required. It is true that we
hare cut down grades and have engines of
greater hauling power, but it is also tru,.
that trains cannot be made nip unless trucks
are available to carry the produce. The
Minister for Railways will know that it is
only hy the exercise of the greatest ears and
foresight that our produce has been carried
with the trucks available. Years ago it was
urged that whenever a railway was built, a
certain proportion of tbe funds should go
into rolling stock for the extra mileage and
that the further the terminus was from' the
centre of the system, the more trucks should
be allowed. These questions were worked out
on the basis of the experience of years and I
would certainly feel more satisfied if it
were possible for the present Government
or some future Government to lay it down
that if a railway is to be built, the necessary
additional rolling stock shall also be pro-
vided. With regard to rails and fastenings,
the sum, of £128,000 is provided. That seems
to be rather more than is required for the
lines that are down. But the main subject
on which I wish to address to the House a
few remarks is the question of the water
supply for the metropolitan area. There has
been so much nonsense talked by those who
ought to know better about the water supply
that I trust that what I have to say will not

be regarded as being out of place. The
water schemne which is being carried on by
die l)ZC5Cnt (Government was started by the
Mitehell ('lovernient, and would have been
coinwieneced in August, 1920, if funds had
been a;Naimble. Ii. is no new seherte. Tt is
a scheme tha~t has been discussed by the de-
partinent for , ears, and different Govern-
Inlents ha; c'gone so far as to bring to the
State experts frotu other ivans~ of Australia
to examine it and to give it a thorough siz-
ing 11l. We know p)e)feclly well that when
thle ex-l'rupijier mande a speech ait North
Perth. he told the people plainly what the
sweme wand he also told them that the
would have to pay more money for water and
that they would have to pay smilingly. Last
lyen r and the year before estimates were
brought forward for this scheme, and the
s-chemne was started. Yet we have silly.
al1most impudent, criticism from parsons who
ouight, to know hetter, hut who apparently,
are mnisled onl account of pressure on money
biags that is to be applied by way of addi-
tional ta-Nation. Perhaps I am able to speak
with more authority on this subject than
other members in the Rouse. The original
scwhemne for suipplying the metropolis with
w-.ater was carried out by the firm of Neil
Mcfeeil & Co., for whom I was general mana-
ger. A commencement was made in 1890
and the work was finished in 1891. If bon.
members will turn up the newspaper files
of that period, they will find that the same
silly and igniorant criticism took place then
as is taking- place to-day, and that the bulk
of that criticism came from the same rogue
elephant who is trying to upset matters at
the present time. There is an old saying that
;1a, little learning is a dangerous thing; drink
deep, or taste not the Pierian spring." T
am afraid that a good many of the critics.
ahout to-day have not drunk deeply from
that spring. If they had done so they would
have had some knowledge, and their opinions
iirht then have been of some value. They

skim over the surface of matters and then
pose as authorities. It is about time they
Were dealt with to prevent themn from con-
tinuing to mislead the people in the metro-
politan area. These critics to whom I refer
are deliberately trying to mislead the people
tin the subject of taxation. We are told by
theta that the extra taxation will he severely
felt. But it will be felt mainly in the heart
of the city where the big assessments are.
There may be an increase there, and the in-
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.crease utty be 50 per cent. or even 1UO per
cent., but the people who have to pay those
taLxes use veryv little water. The critics for-
g'et that neither Perth nor Fremantle could
exist unlets there were people in the country
to prov ide opportunities for trade. But for
the timiber people, the goidminersi, the
faixiirs and others, Perth could not exist,
atnd the ratepayers in St. ticorge's-terrace
Wid in hay-.treet could not earry on their
work. r'.e unnIIe thing applies to the hun.
dred thousand people who are working in the
metropolitan urea and who are ratepayers
though i a smaller way, The extra taxation
that will hane. to hie paid is a fair levy uponi
.1he profit-; that the people in this big city
arei making. The majority of the pleople ill
thP mnetropolitanl area mVust have a goodl
.-ulpply of' water, otherwise they could not
he here. And if they were not here the
people ini the country wvould not be able to
cearry on. I could say a great deal more on
the subject than I care to do to-day, but I
do think it is about time that someone spoke
out pretty strongly in conneotion with this
b.usi ness.

The Premier: T think that one or two mar
yet be deported.

Mr. GEORGOE: I do not know about de-
portation-, deportation is not a matter that
comes into this. The question of water sup-
ply all over the world has caused engineers

.great anxiety and trouble wherever there has
been an increase in population demanding
higger supplies than had been required be-
fore. Here in Perth the little scheme I was
associated with in 1890 involved a. supply of
half a million gllon1s a (lay, and the news-
p'apers of the ine declared it to he extrava-
gant. To-da.% we are using abont 16 million
gallons, and yet there are people foolish
enough-I was almost g-oing to say criminal
eniough-to attempt to block the -wheels of
progress in connection with what is an abso-
luite necessity of life. There is no excuse
for the crusade that is going on, because all
that was .gone over two or three years ago.
There were columns in the Press and leading
articles were written on the subject. Yet
to-day, when the work is in progress, we find
the same silly, impudent criticism of a scheme
whicht is required for the great hulk of the
people. T say unhesitatingly, and with great
feelingt that if it were not for the question
:~f the higher taxation we would never have
heard a single word about it from the voice
that is at the back of the a --nation. The n-

gentI(1us.1 Ifi~d un11e rupJiloius criticism of this
metropolitan scheme drove to his death the
engineer who had to do with it. My feelings
onl that point are strong and, as. a citizen of
this tt, onn who was connected with the
first water schemne for the met'ropolitan area,
who went through all the vritisism and misre-
pieseutation of the time, I resent the im-
linthnt tactics that are still being adopted
to-day.

MR. THOMSON (IKatanning) [5.35]: 1
listened with a considerable amount of in-
teret- to the Premier's speech on Tuesday
evening, hut it is somewhat difficult to fully
digest the whole of the Loan Estimates
straighit away. Very often the majority of
members speak on matters affecting purely
their own districts. I propose to indulge
in "-hat might be termed a little general

criticism. The Premier told us that prac-
ticailly all the public utilities, works both
large and small, had to he carried out by
the Gjovernment, that none of our local
governing bodies had been entrusted with
any of these utilities, and that very few
private companies carried on works of any
magnitude within the State. On other oc-
casions I have stated that it was desirable
that the metropolitan area should have con-
trot of the public utilities We have ap-
proximately £500,000 on the Estimates for
expenditure on water supply and sewerage.
I do not intend to criticise that because the
people it is intended to acnve are justly
entitled to the expenditure of that money.
And not only are they entitled to that, but
we know that under the conditions on which
the wvatcr and sewerage schemes are con-
strueted, the people who are given the con-
venienees will have to pay. It is only reas-
onable, therefore, that those essential works
should be constructed for them. I agree
with the previous speaker that an adequate
water isupply is necessary for the metro-
politan area. Whether the present scheme
is right or wrong, I am not in a position to
say. We have just been told that in 1920,
if the money had been available, the work
would have been put in hand. There has
been, and there is still going on, in another
place, a considerable amount of discussion
as regards water supply, and as to whether
the scheme now being carried out is, or is
not, necessary. Some laymen have gone so

-far as to say that in their opinion 'there
is considerable waste, and that other sources
ought to have been exploited. That does
not come within the purview of members
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here because we are not able to say whether
the opinion expressed is right or wtong.
Unqjuestiouably, State trading concerns dis-
courage the establishment of private comn-
panics in the State. Though we are up
against many Federal disabilities, on these
Loan Estimates there is an item of £10,000
for new machinery for the construction of
implements. Various companies had already
constructed large buildings in Western Aus-
tralia for the manufacture of implements
when a previous Government decided to es-
tablish State Implement Works at Fremantle.
That £10,000 could have been saved, and the
private companies would have placed the
implement industry on a much better foot-
iug. Unfortunately the machinery origin-
ally put into the State Implement Works
was of poor quality and obsolete. The Gov-
ernment were, in fact, sold a pup. I do
not blamne the Oovernment in question, since
they acted on expert advice. Last year
the present. Government spent £67,500 on the
extension of the State Brick-works, and they
propose to spend £2,000 on those works dur-
ing the current year. It is a matter of
opinion whether these moneys are well
spent. Despite last year's expeaditure there
is still a shortage of bricks in the Pietro-
politan area.

The Premier: What is private enterprise
doing?

Mr. THOMSON; Private enterprise nat-
urally refuses to enter into competition
with the Government, who are in the happy
position of being able to compete without
incurring rates and taxes and other inciden-
tals. Further, the Government are in the
hIappy position of being able to specify that
State bricks shall be used for State work.

Mr. Chesson: The State Brickworks are
turning out a good brick.

Mr. THOMSON: There is no shadow of
doubt about that. I am not discussing that
phase.

The Minister for Works: The State
Brickworks were only extended when pri-
vate enterprise had failed. We waited for
years for private enterprise to supply the
bricks required. Moreover, the late Gov-
ernment were in office for eight years. Why
did not private enterprise extend its brick-
works thenl

Mr. THOMSON: The late Government,
being against State enterprise, naturally did
not extend the State Brickworks. However,
it was frequently stated by the late Opposi-

tion that once they came into power they
would extend State enterprise. I acknow-
ledge that they are perfectly justified in
giving effect to the planks of the platform
which they put before the people. Not-
withstanding lest year's expenditure of
£7,500, there is still a shortage of bricks.

The Premier: That £7,500 was spent in
providing newv kilns. But for that expendi-
tnre, the shortage of bricks would be still
greater.

Mr. THOMSON: Possibly; but I know
of one man interested in brick works in
the neighbourhood of Perth who has leased
the works, saying he is not going to fight
the Government, as the competition would
not be fair,

Hon. S. W. Munsie; If the Government
went out of the business, would he be able
to make the works pay, or would be increase
the price for that purpose 9

Mr. THOMSON: Does the Honorary
Minister think the price of bricks is lower
by virtue of the existence of State Brick-
works?

Hon. S. W~. Mn1lsie: It is so as a ma tter
of fact.

The Minister for Works: We have been
asked to increase the price of bricks.

Mr. THOMSON: The Government have
specified the use of State bricks in country
districts where bricks are actually being
manufactured.

Air, A. Wansbrough: What ;%lass of
bricks?

Mkr. TIIOMSON: Very good bricks. At
Mt. Barker there is a railway station con-
structed of State bricks notwithstanding the
fact that excellent bricks are turned out at
Albany.

Hon. S. W. Mlunsie: As a matter of fact,
a largec number of those bricks were pro-
duced at Kendenup, which is closer to Mt.
Barker than is Albany.

Mr. THOM1SON: Unfortunately all the
bricks for the outside of the station were
brought from Perth.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Now you are coming
a bit nearer. A little while ago you said
all the bricks came from Perth.

Mr. THOMSON: The Government speci-
fied that all the bricks to be used in the Mt.
Barker railway station should be State
bricks.

Eon. S. W. Munsie: Which Govern-
ment?
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Mr. THOMSON: A previous Govern-
ment. It was so specified by the depart-
mental officers.

Ron, S. W. Munsie: Would you as a
practical man have put the local bricks into
the face of that buildingf

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, without any hesi-
tation whatever. The same position obtains
in the Railway Department. Recently two
smnall1 buildings were erected on the station
at i1atanning, where first-class bricks are
made. The original Katanning station was
constructed of Katanning bricks. Yet rail-
way freight must he paid on State bricks
for the two buildings I retir to. So the
cost of building is inflated, and centralisa-
lion is supported as against encouragement
of industry in the country districts. I do not
say for a moment that the vast majority of
the items% on these Loan Esqtimnates are any-
thing but desirable.

Ion. W. D. Johnson: You endorse every-
thing except the State trading?

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that.
Hon. W. 0). Johnson: So far you have

only criticised State trading.
Mr. THO'MSON: But I am only start-

ing, and have a lon)g way to gro.
The Premier: That is just what we are

concerned about. You know we had this
brick business on the State trading, concerns.
We know it by heart, you have given it to
us so often.

Mr. THOMSON: 'Under the heading of
"Departmental" a sum of £117,937 is pro-
vided. Naturally, that amount has to be
cliarg~ed against the loan expenditure. It
was pleasing to hear fromi the Premier last
night that he intended to make some reduc-
tion in thle way of taxation if thle Govern-
went received the proposed Federal allow-
mice of £:330,000 odd per annum. Unless
we are able to reduce taxation, we are not
likely, generally speaking, to have private
companies establishing themselves here.
Those who hare it in mind to establish fac-
tories, naturally look to we what taxes they
are to he called upon to pay; and from that
point of view they will prefer a State like
Victoria where taxation is considerably
lower than it is here. The Premier said that
practically all public utilities, both large and
s~mall, had to be carried on by the Govern-
mnent here. Our large expenditure is due to
the fact of our having exceedingly high taxa-
t-ion. Failing& control of our own Customs,
I would regard the Federal contribution as
a boon. The loan expenditure under these

Estimates totals £4,748,795. It is almost
impossible to determine how munch of that
amount is represented by what may ;be
termed local expenditure. I have not had
the opportunity of dissecting the figures,
and therefore can deal with them only in a
rough and ready manner. It would be in-
teresting to know exactly how much of this
money will be spent in salaries and wages.
In connection with this one set of Loan Es-
timates there is an amount of £117,937 for
salaries alone. The policy of the Govern-
ment being to introduce the 44-hour week
throughout thle public departments and to
do everything by day labour, there must he
a considerable increase in the cost of our
loan works.

Sittiy suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

.Mr. THOMSON: Before tea I war, deal-
ing with the 44-hour week introduced by
thle Government in respect of all public
works. I estimate that the wages that will
have to be paid for one-twelfth less work
will represent £150,000, which is a very low
estimate. Allowing for interest and sinking
fund to he paid on our loan indebted,
ness, we are accepting an additional charge
of approximately £:9,000 per annum, for
which the State is getting no tangible re-
sult.

The Minister for Works: How do you
know how much has to be paid in wages?

Mr. THOMSON: I am well below the
mark in setting wages at one-third the total
cost of works.

The Minister for Works: The estimate for
the pipe line betwveen Perth and thle hills as
contructed on a 44-hour wveek, is below the
estimate given for the samne line constructed
oil a 48-hour week.

Mr. THOMSON: After all, an estimate
is only an estimate. From my experience T
am convinced that a gang of men working
a 48-hour week will do more than a gang
working only a 44-hour week. Through the
introduction of this 44-hour week we are
loading- the figures by at least £150,000, or
£9,000 per annumn. On these Estimates I
find a sum of £75,000 provided for Fre-
mantle Harbour 'Works. In the main I
hare no objection to that, for it is essential
that the chief port should be kept up to
dlate. Under the heading "Development of
Agriculture," we find also a sum of £14,-
000 provided for the exteusion of the ex-
port depot, grain sheds, etc. I am not sure
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how much of that is to be utilised at Fre-
mnantle. However, in these two items we
have £89,000 provided. The system of
financing the Fremantle Harbour Trust is,
I. think, wrong. I do not blame the pres-
ent Gloverntment for it, lbecause they are
simply following- the methods adopted by
previous administrations. In my view, it
would he better to have all our various pub-
lic utilities in the hands of trusts, witif
power to pay their way ont of profits. From
the report of the Fremantle Harbour Trust
L find that their gross revenue for the year
was E421,255 and that their total payment
to the Government, including interest and
sinking fund, renewals, etc., was E242,123.
After allowing for interest and sinking -fund,
-renewals, and all expenses, they have paid
into Consolidated Revenue £110,776. Yet
we find on the Loan Estimates £75,000 pro-
vided for the Fremiantle harbour. In 1924
ILhe Trust paid in interest £87,783, in sinking
fund £21,564, and in renewals £2,000, or a
total of £111,347. In my opinion it should
not be necessary to have this £75,000 on the
Loan Estimates for the Fremantle Harbour
Trust. Since the trust made a net proft-
paid into Consolidated Revenue-of
£,130,776, they should have been able to set
aside whatever was necessary for their pnr--
poses and so save interest and sinking, fund
on the £75,000 provided on the (Loan Esti-
mates.

The Minister for Works: But that is gov-
erned by Act of Parliament.

Mr. THOMSON: it may he. The point
is we have taken into Consolidated Revenue
£130,766 for which the Trust gets no credit,
notwithstanding- which we now have to pro-
-vide £75,000 on wvhich wve will have to pay
something like sixv per cent. We find from
the Trust's report that the gross revenue for
'the year under review reached the highest

pon ntehsoyof the Trust, the total
amount collected being £E421,255, an increase
of £63,804 over the total for 1924, which was
in turn the highest record at that date.
These returns achieved by the Fremantle
hlarbour Trust may be taken as a safe cri-
terion of the wonderful progiess being made
'by the State.

Mr. Sleeman: The Trust's returns would
be a lot more if we had wharfage dues on
wheat.

Mr. TI{OM SON:- And probably still more
if some of the gentlemen in vshorn my friend
is interested were to -work a little harder.

Mr. Sleeinan: They C.an.not do any iaoi
than they are doing.

M1r. TB OMSON: }How ever, 1 axe dealst
tit the financial position and showing thi

on the Loan Estimates £75,000 is providl
bor the Trust, despite the fact that the Tra
laos paid into Consolidated Revenue Z130,761
The Trust Cowniasioners' report that ti
war surtax of 20 per centt. on all dues an
lulls, as distinct from handling charges,
Aill in operation, and that the collectiS
under this heading amounted to £E46,132 f(
the year. It is not sound business. If
wished to instal new machinery in my bus
ness and had made a profit of £130,000 fc
the year, I would not think of taking tl
profit into muy income, spending it in oth(
dlirection;, and then borrowing £75,000 froi
the bank to extend mny business. I woul
.set aside £75,000 frontk the profit for ti
business extension.

Mr. Samipson: You might first of all do
tide to pay your income tax.

Air. TIHOM1SON: Of course, but I woul
not dream of incuirring an additional lit
bility of £C75,000 to extend my business if
had made a profit of £130,000. The Harbou
Tlruist Cornmmissioners have strongly advise
the abolition of the surcharge, which prn
dtaeed £C46,132. with a view to reducing th
port charges. It is the duty of the eommih
sioners to reduce the port charges wherevc
lpossib~le. Such a reduiction would be ben(
tin!a to the primary producers as it migi
lead to cheaper freights.

float. S. WV. Mfunsie: They cannot get an
cheaper wharfage, as no wharf ag-e is pai
on wheat exported.

Mr. THOMSON: I attn referringt

lion. S. IV. Mlunsie: The Harbour Teno
do not control freights.

Mr. THOMSON: No, but the people w4
ore subailifting ships -for charter by the whea
pool or local buyers take into consideratio
the port duecs that have to be paid. Thei
freight charges are levied on the dues a
the port at which they intend to load. Tb
comuamission ers advise that in the interest
of the harbour the outside pilotage due
s houxld he abolished, and there anothe
£10,000 of port charges could be saved.

The Minister for 'Works: Saved by whom'
The shipowners.

'Mr. THOMSON: When the Minister ask
for an estimate for a particular job, Ah
officers who compile it have to consider al
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the details of railway freights and handling
1,la qgl es.

The Minister for Works: Do you think the
liritirh- shipownors would redure freights if
that £10,000 were knocked off?

Mr, THOMSON: Yes.
The Minister for Works : Not at all.

What difference Would £1-0,000 a year make
to all the boats that come into Fremautlei

Mr. THOMSON : In addition to the
Xl0,UO, there is the surcharge of £46G,000,
a total of £C56,000, which in the opinion of
the eominissioners should( he abolished.

Mr. Sleeniaji: They are interested in thle
primary producers.

Mr. THOMSON: I am studying the in-
terests of the primary producers.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: That amount would
not make a halfpenny difference.

Mr. THOMSON: Tile price of wiheat on
the London market is reflected in Western
Australia. Every charge levied for the
handling of the wheat is added. There are
the port dues and unloading charges at the
other end, freight and insurance, and
handling charges here.

Mr. Sleeman : What are the handling
charges on wheat?

Mr. THOMSON: It is not loaded for
nothing.

Mr. Sleeman: I do not think the primary
producers are paying for the handling of
wheat.

Mr. THOMSON: Does the bon. member
suggest that the farmers are in the happy
position that they have only to send their
wheat to Fremantle and it automatically
goes on to the boats?

Air. Sle1eman: They have to pay some-
thing for handling, but the wharfage
charge is nil.

Air. THOMSON: We recognise that the
Trust have provided up-to-date elevators
for loading wheat, but the elevators cost
money and have to be paid for. I am
indicating where £56,000 could be saved.
When the Trust show a profit of £130,000,
it should he their object to reduce the port
charges.

The Minister for 'Works: Trhe State has
to get the money somewhere. How would
you make it up?

Mr. THOMSON : The Government are
making a taxing machine of a public
utility.

The Minister for Works : There are
services rendered.

Mr. TEOMSON: Quite so, bLut it has
always been .,aid that the function of gov-
erninen t is not to make prolit out of public
ut ilities. They are designed to provide for-
die wants, o[ the people at the lowest
pussileh cost, and not to nmake profts.

Thle Minis4ter for Works : If we are
lo~sing elsewhere, wve imnst make a profit
somewhere.

M1r. THOMSON: Why penalise one sec-
tion of the community?

31r. Slecinan :. Which section is being
penalised?

Mr. THOMASON: The hon. member's seQ-
tion is being penalised to a certain extent.
Whatever Charges are imuposed are auto-
matically passed on.

Mr. Sleeman : YOL[ Suggest that the
primary producers are being penalised.

Mr. THOMSON : In iny opinion they
are.

Mr. Sleeniain ; Tile commissioners are
]ooking after them just as well as is any-
one here.

Mr. THO-MSON: f am supporting the
recommendation of the commissioners.
They recommended that the surcharge of
£C46,000 and the outside pilotage dues of
£C10,000 should be abolished.

Mr. Sleeman: You also agree that there
should be no wharfage on wheat, but that
there should be is. 6d. wharfage on timber.

Mr. THOMSON: Wheat shipped from
the port of Fremnantle makes employment
for the people represented by the hon.
member. I am pleased that the price of
wheat is high, and I hope that in the inter-
ests of the State it will long continue to be
high, because so much money is involved
in our agricultural policy. The agricultur-
ists and the pastoralists are the people who
are providing the work.

Air. Sleeman: But they do not provide
the work that the timber industry does.

Air. THOMSON: Yes, they do. Would
the hon. member agree to all wheat now
shipped from Fremantle being sent away
from Bunbury and Albany? We would
make the change with pleasure.

Mr. Sleem an: You would not send it
through Freman tle if it did not suit you
to rio so.

M.%r. THOMSON : We are providiner
suistenance for hundreds of people in Frc-
mantle.

M.%r. Sleeinan: Because the port of Fre-
mantle suits you.
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Mr. THOMSON: I feel rather amused
at the member for Fremantle. He should
remember we are all 'Western Australians
I am niot blaming the present Administra-
tion for adopting the policy now being

folloed, bt itis wrong to pay into Cn
solidated Revenue £:130,000 of profit, and
then to provide for harbour extensions out
of loan funds.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Why didn't you ob-
ject that the same conditions should apply to
the motor ship "Kangaroo" when she
corned three times her capital cost and the
money was paid into Consolidated Revenue
and tlien £49,000 was spent on her for
alterations?

Mr. THOMSON: I did not protest.
lion. S. W. Munsie: The Government of

the day did that in opposition to on'-
wishes.

Mr. THOMSON: The principle is wrong.
Here is a public utility, the operations of'
which affect a great portion of the State.
The present system should not be perp~tu-
ated.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I am glad you are
coming around to our way of thinking.

Mr. THOMSON: If the Honorary Min-
ister and I are in accord on this question,
we certainly disagree on many others. The
commissioners' report also states-

The qjuestion of the cooling Of fruit for
shipment advanced another step during the year
by the commissioners being informed by a de-
putation representing the fruit shippers that
the previous requests inade for the insulation
of a sbcd was entirely unnecessary, and that
all that was required was increased ventilation
in one of the wharf sheds, so that the fruit
while stacked in the shed after a heated run
from the country in railway wagons could
cool down to normal shade temperature, and
the carbonic acid gas given off by the fruit
could be dispersed.

The member for Swan and I attended a
fruitgrowers' conference last week when this
matter was thoroughly discussed. The
growers were very gratefuil to the Harbour
Trust for having assisted them in the way
they have done. They stated, however, that
owing to the refusal of the lumpers to stack

goods higher than 8 feet there is a consider-
able space above that which could be in-
sulated in such a way as to bring the fruit
down to a temperature of 40 degrees. They
showed that fruit had been taken out of cool
store, placed on the wharf, and shut out of
a shipment. It then had to go into a hot
shed and serious deterioration followed. I

hope the Cioverrunent will take that position
into consideration, although nothing is pro-
vided on the Estimates.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: What is desired?

Mr. THOMSON: They want the space in
the shed increased and the roof and ceiling
insulated. They wsould then be able to put
their fruit into that space, and from there
it could be shot into the hold of the ship
without any further handling. The Premier
has stated that agriculture was directly re-
sponsible for the sumn of £E2,250,000 and was
indirectly responsible for a greater part of
the balance asked for. Western Australia
requires a vigorous policy of land settlement
and development. I congratulate the Gov-
ernment upon carrying- that policy into
effect, It is satisfactory on the whole to
find that the Government are carrying oa the
good wvork which previous Governments
have carried on. In 19.11 the Labour Gov-
ernment (lid excellent work in liberalising
the Agricnltnrnl Bank and in other direc-
tions. It is essential that new lands should
be opened up and developed. I regret the
Minister for Lands is not here to-night, for
I hoped that the policy of time Government
concerning the future administration of
gronp settlements would have been an-
nounced. We have seen the report of the
Royal Commission, and have had the result
of a conference at Bsmnbury when the crea-
tion of an advisory committee was strongly
recommended. No doubt the Government
will profit by past experience. I wish to
pay a tribute to Mr. Richardson, the officer
in control of this huge undertaking. No
doubt many mistakes have occurred, but con-
sidering thant lie had no definite policy to
wvork to, excep~t to get on with the work, he
is to be commended for what he has done.
There are great possibilities in the South-
West. 1 congratulate the Leader of the
Opposition upon having provided money for
the carrying on of experiments near Albany.
I recently saw the King River experimental
plots. I was astounded at the splendid re-
sults of the work of the Albany Land Com-
mittee, under the capable direction of Mr.
Vaughan, the departmnental officer. Mlore
use should bie made of that gentleman. Sur-
rounding the plots is country of the very
poorest nature. In less than three years
these particular plots are thick with pasture
that is knee-deep. Everything there shows
the wonderful possibilities of that poor-look-
ing country. The climate is excellent, and
the moisture and warmth are all that are
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needed for the growing of such crops. On
the Loan Estimates a sum of £1,100,000 is
provided for group settlements, and £150,-
000 for roads and drainage. In the Den-
mark area settlers have been placed 36 miles
away from the railway. I attended an inter-
district conference at Albany. One delegate
there said it was costing these settlers £4 10s.
a ton for freight for their goods and chattels
from Denmark to their holdings. These
settlers are receiving only 9s. or 10s. a day.
When they grow potatoes they have to pay
cartage at the rate of 4s. 6d. a cwt. upon
them, In the circumstances, it is impossible
for them to carry' on successfully. Near
Mtl. Barker there are large areas of Crown
lands similar in nature to land on the IKing
River. It would be wise if tile Government,
instead of placing people 36 miles out from
a railway, established groups upon that
land. The State has stink a considerable
sum of money in the freezing works at
Albanyv, which have not been a success. It
is in the interests of the Government, there-
fore, to develop tile land in the immediate
vicinity' of those works and the butter fac-
tory. The land I speak of is close to town-
ships, roalis are running through it, and
there are schools in the vicinity. In view of
the success that has attended the experi-
ments at the IKing River, it seems that this
particular land could well be put to the
same use and provide a living for numbers
of people. There is no provision on the Es-
timates for a railway from Denmark to
Nornalup. Perhaps the Government are
waiting until they get the cheap money in
order to construct the line. Until the line
is built, the settlers who are situated 36
miles from Denmark have no chance of mak-
ing a success with their holdings.

The Minister for Railways: The cartage
charges ,you mention seem to be extortionate.

Mr. THOMSON: The figures are correct.
The Minister for Railways: There are

god roads within three or four miles of
those settlers.

Mr. A. Wnnshrough: It is quite correct.
The Minister for Railways: You refer to

Group 116?
Mr. A. Wansbrough: Yes.
Mr. THOMSON: This is a charge levied

by the department. The Premier said that
£97,126 had been provided for public build-
ings, including sewerage and equipment.
He nl~o indicated that money was being pro-
vided for nurses' quarters at the Perth hos-
pital. Money is also on the Estimates for

loans and grants to local authorities for the
erection of country hospitals. The sum in-
volved is about £E19,000. Included in that
is a sum for the discharge of liabilities of
trustees of agricultural halls, mechanics' in-
stitutes and other institutions. Hardly
sufficient money has been set down for the
erection of country hospitals. I under-
stand that £12,000 was provided for the
Collie hospital, but 1 do not know whether
that is included in the total of £19,000. If
it is included, it will mean that not very
much money will be available for country
hospitals generally and they will be in for
a bad time during the current financial year.
I admit, generally speaking, that the Gov-
ernment have been as liberal as funds per-
mnitted regarding our country hospitals. It
is recognised in my district and others that
the M.Nedical Department, with the Honorary
Minister at the head of it, is working more
harmoniously with the country districts than
wvas the experience in the past. I regret
that the funds prov'ided are not larger, but,
although I may be accused by some members
of being inconsistent, I know the urgent
need for providing adequate hospital ac-
conimodation in Ihe country areas. Last
year the Government spent £10,000 on the
Perthi-Arniadale road, but nothing has been
provided on the Loan Estimates this time.
I realise that the Government have been in
the fortunate position of having been able
to spend £30,000 from the Federal grant,
hut the people in Albany received no benefit
from the grant and the position there was
so desperate that on appeal was made to the
public and funds were raised with a view
to putting sections of the Albany road into
a state of better repair.

Mr. Sampson: There was a working bee
on the road at Gosnells.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 know that the Gov-
erment provided a subsidy on a £ for f
basis.

Air. Sampson: Traffic was held up and
everyone contributed towards the work, more
or less.

Mr. THOMSON: I have shown the des-
perate plight in which the Albany people
found themselves, and I trust that when
the next Federal grant becomes available
the residents of that district will receive
some benefit.

Mr. Sampson: The expenditure of funds
was not justified elsewhere more than on the
road at Gosniells.
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Mr. THOMSON: ]. recognise the posi-
tion of the member for Swan (Mr. Samp-
son) and if I represented that district i
would adopt the same attitude as he is do-
ing. On the other hand I wish to give the
Government an indication of how the Al-
bany) people view their position. They re-
cognised that if people wvere to travel with
Safety over the road something had to bie
done. They therefore contributed towards
the work. The total amnount provided for on
the Loan Estimates is £4,748,795. I frankly
confess that it is difficult for me to say
what items should be excluded or what items
Should be cut down. 1 can quite understand
that when the Estimates were submitted to
the Treasurer oiginally lie, as is usual with
Treasurers, applied the blue pencil, much to
the disgust of Ministers themselves. Never-
theless the sumn . have mentioned is an
enormous one for uIS to bie asked to pass.
When we realise, that it involves an addi-
tional amount of £:237,435 for interest and
sinking fund every year, we have to apprec-
iate the fact that we are placing a pretty
hiefty burden Upon the peopleC of Western
Australia. It also demonstrates how essen-
tia! it is that we shall secure the fullest
value from the mney expended. We as
private mlemlbers ale not in the position to
criticise or express an opinion as to
wvhether the money provided on the Loan
Estimates will be wisely expended. I have
indicated that £75,000 should not have ap-
peared upon the Estimates. It was during
the time when the member for Guildford
(Hon. W. D. Johnson) was Minister for
Works that the Labour Government intro-
oluced a Bill for the appointment of a pub-
lie works committee. That measure was re-
jected by the Legislative Council. Later Sir
James Mitchell again introduced at Bill
also providing for the appointment of a sim-
ilar committee and that Hill passed this
Chamber. I feel strongly on this point be-
cause I claim it is desirable in the interests
of the State that wre should have a strong,
public works committee to closely scrutia-
isc our public expenditure. We are told
that we are the custodians of the public
p~urse. I have discussed nmnny Estimates in
this House, and I realise that there have
been times when in our zeal we have re-
duced an item hy £1 as an indication to the
Government that the total should be reduced.
Thea we found when the next year's Esti-
mnates were presented, that the amount in

question haed been exceeded. While wve must
carefully scrutinise oar Revenue Estimates
ire Ifust more carefully still examine the
Loan Estimates. Although we are dealing
with practically £4,750,000, all we have is a
genernl discussion. The Premier gives the
Committee the fullest infornation along gen-
eral lines and then, although we claim to be
the custodians of the public purse, we pass
thme Estimates and the money is expended
when and where -Ministers may decide. That
is what we are faced with. In my opinion
there should be more control of the Loan
Estimates and for that renson we should
have a strong public wvorks committee to
carefully serutinise public expenditure. I
have been told by men who have sat on
tile Federal public Works Committee that
miany thousands of pounds of Commonwealth
money have been saved because of the com-
inittec's investigations. Had that commit-
tee been in existence at an earlier stage, pro-
baly millions of pounds would have been
saved instead of being wasted on works
such as the Naval bases. I cannot discuss
that question on the, Loan Estimates but I
mention it as an indication of what safe-
guards there are in a public works comn-
mittee.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Uuildford)
[8.25]: The nmember for ) atanning (Mr.
Thomson) has referred to the obvious fact
that the Revenue Estimates of to-day do not
provide flint scope for a review of the activi-
ties of the State that they (lid in years gone
by. The Revenue Estimates are referred to
in the Budget which is supposed to give
members an opportunity to discuss all phases
of Governmental activities and to review gen-
erally the result of expenditure on various
State activities and to judge of those results.
While years ago that was possible because of
the large amount of revenue expended in
various directions, to-day we have to wait
for the Loan Estimates to really arrive at
an understanding of thne expenditure in vari-
ous direvtions and to attempt to analyse the
posiitionl generally regarding the development
of tile State. The Revenue Estimates to-day
are maini ,- confinedi to the payment of in-
terest and sinking fund chiarges, sonic little
miaintenance. and the rest represents salaries.
Therefore it is impossible for hion. members
to give that close attention to the general de-
velopment of time State that one would ex-
poet hr mean, of a rev iew or analysis of the
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Revenue Estimates. Again, it is perfectly
obvious that year by year there is, gradually
hut surely, a transference of previous rev-
snue expenditure to the Loan Estimates. By
this means we find that the revenue is pro-
portionately more buoyvant, while the loan
expenditure inereaie, witl at eon equeut in-
creased reil iusiillityv iii rrvqiect of interc-t
and sinking fund charges. Then again when
wve review the Loan Estimates, we find that
to-day expenditure is not distributed as it
was in years gone1 by over various activities
in various parts of' the State. On the other
hand, that expenditure is maninly confined to
large items. That practice virtually coin.
ineced when we started onl a policy of agri-
cultural railway construction. When that
policy- was adopted, huge sumsq of money
wvere raised anl expended n those works,
and we found a large proportion of the toan
ixpeiiditure concentrated. prnwticrilly on items
relating to railwayv expenditure, Nowadays
it has changed a little bit and ve find that the
poresent expenditure is more or less concen-
trated on agricultural development, including
expenditure on groups. There is also a large
increase in the expenditure on roads and
wvater supplies for the metropolitan area. I
do not propose to go into details in connec-
tion with the expenditure of those moneys.
No one is more enthusiastic regarding agri-
cuiltuiraildevelopmivent than amI.il At the same
timec I nam not lprepared to follow those who
claimi that alt is well with the large propor,
lion of the expenditure that is c.oncentrated
n the groups. I do not propose to go into
that question Intl mnerely- to mention it in
passing. I ani not prrepared to say that all
is well. I qluestion the wisdom of following-
the dictates of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment in rerard to the huge expenditure on
road construction. To-day wre have to raise
a lot of mioney for expenditure by way of
s;ubsidy' in respect of money to he returned
to its by the Commonwealth. There are
people who are urging- that the mioney re-
turned to uts on account of road construction
should he considerably increased. I would
raise no objection to ant increase in that dir-
et-tion if' it did not entail an increased sub-
sidv b :y the State. When we find the amount
being increased one must ask himself whether
-we are acting wisely in spending such an
euormous sum on roads. I admit that the
last grant ha.; been given without any pro-
vision for subsidy, hut great care must be
(sercispdl in regasrd to the expe-nditure ahead

of settlement, particularly in thc South-West.
Roads have been made in tie South-West,
and because of the wvant of traffic, they have
soon disapp~eared from sight by reason of
the rapid growth of scrub. A fair atuunt
ot money has been] wasted in that way, and
I hople the Minister will realise that in this
iveiieit the South-West is a difficult, propo-
sition as well as being ditlicult from the point
of view of settlement.

MNr. Richardson: Are they macadamisci
roads?

Hion. AV. 1). J01HNSOX: Yes, roads that
have been formned of gravel and limestone,
and it Would seemi that this combination of
material aids the growth to make its appear-
ance. We know, after vTeztring in the
'South-West how rapid the re-growth is, and
this makes its appearance on the formedA
roads as quickly as it does anywhere else.
Therefore, unless the traffic is sufficiently
heav :y to keep that down we may expect to
continue to find that the newly made roadc
will disappear fromt view. We must he
struck by the read 'y nmnner in which the
Assembly proposes to pass an amonut or
4% millions. This is an enormous expen-
diture for roughly .360,000 people to under-
take in one year. We must bear in mind
that a considerable portion of this amouint
will not return interest immediately, and that
for aI time, white a portion of the interest
wvill be contributed from outside, the main
burden of interest and sinking fund wilt be
the -responsibility of 360,0O0 people. We
should not fail to recognise that the ehicerrr
,will come home to roost unless we exerei;e
great care.

Mr. Sampson: Figuratively speaking, they
wilt start to lay eggs nq the result of this
expenditure.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Leader of the
Opposition. rejoice in the fact that there has
been a chancze in tire country. That is true.
but thre hon. member was referring to
the increased pastures. There is a great in-
crease in the stock-carrying capacity of the
huge area of Western Australia. I want to
emphasise what is a more striking change
with regard to the political position in West-
ern Australia, and it is that the old political
strategy has gone. Party methods have al -
together chianged. We find tinpt in this As-
sembly there has, ceased to be that careful
review of flovernnienf aetivity that was ex-
perienced some rears ago. To-day there
seems to be a comnmon uinderstanding between
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the Glovernment and the Opposition, an un-
derstanding that is supported by the daily
Press that if the policy of the Govern-
mnent goes along certain lines, and that if
the Government keep on the right track,
they will be permitted to reign in peace.
Wh'lether this change in political mnethods is

going to make Western Australia flourish as
the pastures have flourished, as emphasised
by the Leader of the Opposition, remains to
bie seen. Personally, I view with a great
deal of concern this apparent understand-
ing between political parties to go along
in the one given way that is not criticised by
the Press and which does not result in the
public getting that detailed information that
can only be obtained by the careful watching-
of Government activities, and by the exist-
ence of a vigorous and definitely interested
Op position.

Mtr. Panton: The Upper House is our
Opposition now.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I intend to
deal with the Upper House shortly. Apart
from the fact that there is not that keen
criticism that formerly took place in the
Assembly, we find that if one attempts to
take up a strong attituide in regard to a
particular subject he is immediately assailed
by the Press and held up as a pessimist, a
mark-timer, a stagnater, or something equ-
ally opprobrious. In years gone by the man
who was keen in his criticism was usually
encouraged. It is a virile Opposition that
b.rings good government. It is a live Op-
position that really gets results fromt the
Government. Where there is a. want of keen-
ness on the part of the Opposition then the
public must become concerned with regard
to the general administration. I congratu-
late the Government on the serene atmos-
phere in which they move and have their
being. They are indeed in a glorious
position.

Mr. Brown: What is wrong with the Op-
position.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Govern-
ment have little to worry about, but so far
as the Press are concerned there is a good
deal to worry about. If the Minister for
Works wvere not so muceh concerned about
the mutilation of his industrial legislation
by another place, we would have little or
nothing in respect of comment by Ministers.
We must also recognise that while a com--
inon understanding exists in the Assembly,
the value of political warfare has been
moved to another place. We find now that

the erstwhile vigour of the Assembly in re-
gard to the watching and the safeguarding
of legislation and administration, has been
transferred to the Legislative Council, a
Chamber that is not so representative of the
people and that has not had the experience
of the Assembly regarding matters of
detail. That is obvious from the fact that
in the Assembly we have seven Ministers,
each capable of taking his part, defend-
ing his administration and the expenditure
of public money when called upon to do
so. But Ministers do not appear to be
called upon to do so, with the result that
we get little, comparatively speaking, in
the way of information. There is an
air of indifference, and that, combined
with the silence of the Press, gives one food
for serious thought. The Legislative Coun-
cil, however, is very active. I do not say
members; there are wvisely active; I think
they are dangerously active. For instance,
whilst we have seven members in this Cham-
ber capable of defending the Government
policy, there are only two Ministers in the
other pluce. 1 sympathise with those two
M%,inisters just as much as I congratulate
,Ministers in this Chamber. There is no)
q~uestioni that inl recent years the responsi-
bility of the two Ministers in the Council
has increased enormously. We can see
that the Legislative Council is becoming
power-ful enough to influence the Govern-
nieut policy to a great extent.

Mr. Lindsay: We have no chance here.
Our nlumbers are not big enough.

lion. W-. D. JOHNSON: The best Op-
position wre ever had in Western Australia
was small in number. Governments in
powver have had bigger majorities than that
possessed by the present Administration.
And the member for Toodyay would have us
believe there is no room for effective work
heme because of the big majority possessed
by the (lovernment. It is a majority of
two!

Mr. Lindsay: No matter how good the
ease is that we put up, it has no effect.

Hlon. IV. D3. JOHNSON: That only em'-
p~hasises the point I have been trying to
make that even though there is criticism,
that criticism is not regarded in the manner
that one would expect, seeing that the Goy-
erument and the Opposition so seldom dif-
fer. When they do differ, one would think
that the difference would be emlpbasised by
the Press. In this Chamber we have the
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power of initiation in the way of expendi-
ture. New works must have their origin
here. But while we can under these Esti-
mates and by other means initiate works
and expenditure, another place can by cer-
tamn activities absolutely undermine the
whole of the Government's ambitions in
regard to expenditure. One need only refer
to a couple of mattters that happened re-
cently. The Government incurred com-
paratively huge expenditure on the further
equipment of abattoirs in the metropolitan
area. In order to recoup that expenditure,
the Government introduced certain charges.

Mfr. Sampson: Terrific charges.
Hon. W, D). JOHNSON: Those charges

wvere, very properly, laid upon the Table in
either House as regulations. Another
place, having no voice in -regard to ex-
penditure, immediately attacked the regu--
lations.

Mr. Sampson: They were also attacked
here,

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: By legislation
another place has power to veto the ad-
mninistrative Acts of a Government. Thai.
is totally wrong. Another place is but
partially representative of the people, annt
is limited in its knowledge of general ad-
ministration through not having the oppor-
tunities afforded in this place, and cannot
deal with expenditure ats this Chamber
does. By legislation we have given another
place th definite power to dictate to the-
Government on important questions, The
abattoirs regulations were disallowed by
another place. Immediately they were dis-
allowed, the people using the Abattoirs
took advantage of the opportunity to
niotify the Minister that although he had
spent somnethine like £40,000 for the pur-
pose of providing them with increased
facilities, they would not pay in proportion
to the increased expenditure. They calmly
informed the Minister that they were pre-
pared to pay under the old scale of
eharfres, a scale imposed prior to the ex-
pienditure of the additional £40,000. This
is not a question of the £40,000, but one o
principle. The trouble is that this Assem-
bly does not realise the serious nature of
the departure from constitutional practice
that is involved. The expense is incurred
by this Chamber on a definite understand-
ing that the charges levied for the in-
creased facilities; will be such as to recow9
the cxper'diture. That understanding hay-

ing- been arrived at here, another Chamber,
with no voice in regard to the details, can
upset all the calculations of the Mlinister
and say, 'Although you have incurred the
expenditure, you cannot earn the reeu.
We hear a good deal about direct action.
The member for Swan (Mr. Sampson)
would be loud in his condemnation of a
trade union or an individual attempting to
use power on something over which it or
he had no legal right of control, thereby
hampering industry and interfering with
public policy. He would term that a de-
parture from the recognition of law and
order. But here we finid another place
taking money from the Government and
putting it in the pockets of private in-
dividuals. Yet the mnembers of another
place preach recognition of constitutional
procedure and observance of law and
order. Another place attempted a similar
line of conduct in regard to a still larger
expenditure. I refer to the Minister's
proposal to increase water rates as a esu~lt
of the enormous increase in the expendi-
ture on nmetropolitan water supply. The
Assemibly knew that this additional ex-
penditure wvas to be intaurred, and under-
stood that it was to be recouped through
increased rates paid by consumers of the
water. But another place i-z again active
in attempting- to prevent the Government
from receiving the revenue which is essen-
tial to justify the expenditure. I wvant the
Assembly to realise that we are drifting
into a dangerous position. Certainly it 's
a position that is absolutely new as regards
the relative responsibilit ics of Assembly
aind Counicil. Unless- members take an
active and serious interest in the matter,
the arrogance of another place will grow
to so dangerous an extent that the Assem-
bly will be forced to take action which in
the best interests of the State ought to be
avoided. Another view I would like to put
forward is as regards the amount of money
on these Estimates that is being expended
on activities, enterprises and works which
will largely increase private wealth. For
instance, railways are to be built. Imn-
mnediately a railway' comes close to lands,
their value is increased. The productive
value of the lands is heightened, and their
owners are compensated by obtaining in-
creased wealth. The same thing applies to
the t'onstrnctiou of tramways, and also to
the provision of roads and water supplies.
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At one timie the country people, in order to
get secondary education for their children,
were compelled-those who could afford it
-to send the children to the metropolis.
Now there are high schools established in
various centres, enabling country people to
obtain secondary eduication for- their child-
ren at a -minunum cost, comparatively
speaking. All these expenditures go to in-
crease private wealth and private profit.
When one sees such an enlormious amnount
on the Loan Estimates anid realises ti'
great benefit which the individuail will gaint
front them, one is concerned abouit the
small degree of patriotismn displayed by
those who gain most from the expenditure.
In Western Australia we have ninnerou-s
people Who are relatively' weal thy. When
the position is analysed, one finds that the
great majority of' theta have acquired their
wealth because of Glovernment expenditure
and Government assistance in development.
Trake the case of Bruce Rorlc, at district
with which [ am associated. Undoubtedly
the Bruce Rock people aire comparatively
wealthy, wealthy in comparison with what
their financial position was when they first
started at Bruce Rock. In a matter of J2
or 13 years, with Government assistance in
the way of making lanid available at a
cheap rate anid afterwards providing rail-
way facilities, water supplies, and so forth,
Bruce Rock landowners have been enabled
to produce on a basis showing a profit year
by year. I admit there are somec at Bruce
Rock who arc still struggling, the explana-
tion being the existence of adverse circum-
stances in farming just ais in every other
walk of life. However, quite a number of
people in the Bruce Rock area have made
considerable amounts of muoney. Yet it is
a deplorable fact that in this area one
finds men actively looking for opportuni-
ties to invest their profits outside Western
Australia. T raised this matter on a
definite mnotion. I tried to g-et the Assem-
bly to realise that we must reviewv our
financial position from a revenue point of
view. We should do it immediately. The
motion received scant consideration, but I
have noticed since then that various mner-
hers, aind particularly the member for
Coolgard ic (Mr. Lambert), ha; e emphasised
the need for doing something to encourage
a greater investment in Western Australia
of the profits and ,wealth mnade here by
individulals. I ask the Government to

realise the seriousness of the situation anti
1o get somec tribunal-I care not what
it is or who it is-to get its henil
dlown anid probe the problem. Only thle
oither la ,y an interested party came front
N ew Swaib W'ales with some activity to he
established there. For that purpose he
needed sonic tens of thousands of pounds.
Ile vanie straight to Western Australia and
sought out men who have surplus wealth as
a result of' the kindness of Western Aus-
tralia to them: no doubt assistance was
griven yv (tie banks as wvell. The member
[.or NVillianis-Narrogin (Mr. E. B. John-
.,ton) can tell more than I1 can about the
matter-, becatuse lie conies miore into contact
with those lpeople than 1 do0. He moves
more in that eircec. However, I know the
miatter to hie ats 1 have stated. Probably the
mnemiber for Williamus-N\arrogia wilt recog-
nise the individual and the occasion. He is
aware that certain mnen with surplus wealth
were sought out, anid that representations.
were made to) thema to this effect: "There
is a good proposition in New South Wales,
with undoulited security. While the security
is worth so inuch to the New South Wales
investor, it is worth so mutch more to you
on an equal return, because your local taxa-
tion is so much heavier. If you transfer
Your wealth front 'Western Australia to New
South Wales and invest the money there,
then althoughi the investment will return a.
sma.-ller am1ount than that which it would
bring you here, yet the profit to you will be
euormnous in com parison." That is purely
so because oar taxation penalises the man
who invests here as compared with the man
who invests in Victoria or New South Wales.
As a matter of fact there are in Western
Australia people who have accumulated
wealth in this State and who are able to
educate their children on what they save in
taxation by investing their surplus wealth
in Eastern Australia. And this is growing.
Because wool hats increased in value, the in-
comes, of the pastoralists in the North have
inecsed enormously.

1Mr. E. B. Johnston: We shall have to
reduce State taxation.

Hon. W. 1). J OHNSON: The hon. memu-
lber wvould have a reduction in the taxation
of the bigger incomes. I do Dot advocate
that. As a mnatter of fact, as little as I am
able to go into it, I cannot see any concrete
remedy. But we have experts on the sub-
ject, and we got together a committee to go
into the disabilities of Western Australia.
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F; ery'ooily wats astosnished at the enormous
aumount of material that committee was able
to plisce he tore the Federal Disabilities Corn-
it&:ni. It was material not previously
available. When I moved a motion in re-
gard. to the sane matter I pointed out to
Misiister- that it was not possible to get
front the departmental heads the informa-
tion reqvired to snake a case. 'Ministers con-
struedl my motion into an attack on the
administrative heads. I did not desire to
attack anybody. Afterwards, when the Fed-
eral LDisabilities Coummission came along,
Mlinisters had to appoint a committee to
put up at e-ase. It psroved a very able com-
mittee. The most capable of all, M.1r. Simp-
son of the Treasury, deserves unbounded
praise for the eniergy and capacity shown
in his preparation of that case. I want to
have appointed1 a ewnntteu consisting, say,
of Air. Simpson, w'ith some assistance, to go
into this question and see if we cannot snake
public the ensormous amiount of money
eassned in Western Australia because of the
Gorernmcnt enabling people to acquire land
on easy terms, to secure enormous areas inthe North-West and accu-mulate money as
the result of Government expenditure such
ais we are dealing with in the Estimates be-
fore us, and then invested beyond the
State because, it is said, we are asking
a little too much in taxation. Surely we
C(ufl appeal to Western Australians to be a
little more patriotic! 'We all realise that
what we are struggling against is the want
of secondary idustries. Money cannot be
-secured in 'Western Australia for secondary
industries. Competition fromi the Eastern
States is too strong, amid if we do manage
to start a secondary industr-y it cannot
stand uip against the dumping of Eastern
States manufactures into Western Australia.
We require to investigate these qnestions
and see if we cannot overcome them. Some
litte could he done tinder the proposal sub-
mnitted by the member for Pilbara (Mir.
Lamond).* A few people up North are
earning- too much from the enormous areas
they hold. Yet the large amount they are
earning is small compared with the possi-
bilities of the areas they hold. Their huge
areas are not dei-ehopcd to the extent they
should he. Those pastorahists have suffi-
dient income from the areas they are using,
and consequenltly they say, "Why extendV
We hare mare than enough. We are getting
lhsge incomes, so much so that we cant invest
t hemn in V ictoria arid New South Wales and

,-o earn ai further isitiIne from our surplus
wealth.- We muade a mistake by extending
the tea,es to IM). The Act did not have the
effect the As,emiul was led to believe it
uoisid have. Wie wore kild that under it
nou area of snore than 1,000,000 acres could
be held. We know that such areas are hieldI
to-dlay. Since (1evelolpment has taken place
and wool increased in vatue. we have to ask
ousrselves whether any man really requires
1,000,000 acres. I say he wants nothing-
like it. thlat half that area is sufficient for
any pasloralist. Hlowever, I do nob want
anything irs the snature of confiscation. I
do0 not want to do injuiry to those men. I
"-ant mnerel 'y to appeal to their patriotism.
Western Amzilnmlia has been generous
towards them, and they have accumulated
sutficient wealth. If it could he brought home
to thema it th e development of one of the
wealthiest portions of this State is being,
retarded because of their control of enor-
nious areas, I believe those men would co-
operate with u-- in an effort to get a better
class of settlemnent on sualler areas, so
as to increase population in that pant of
the State. in that regard I hope the
Government will inmnedinately get to work.
If theyv will not concede all the member for
I'ilbara desires ill respect of ass inlvestiga-
tiolt of the North, I hope the iy will go into
the question of the pastoral leases and see
it, next sessioni, ihey cannot bring down a
propsositioni that will do no injury to the pas-
toralistq, yet will have the effect of increas-
ing popuilation uip 'North, where increased
population is so badly needed. One would
naturally pass from this subject to the de-
velopmuent of group settlements. However,
I do not propose to do that. As a member
of the Royal Commission that inquired into
group settlenments, I went very closely into
the general activities and expenditure on
group settleimients, and emndeavonred to arrive
at an opinion as to what the result wonld be.
To deal with that question on the Loan
Estimates is utterly impossible. But I amn
ve-ry mueh concerned, with the apparent inl-
difference of tise Assembly to the Group
Settlement Commission's report. I do not
mnind it :;o mutch from the Opposition, but I
.say that memiber-s on this side have not
treated that report as it deserves. Tt may be
right or it may be wronL-; it may he an over-
estimate or it miar he an under-estimate,
but at lc'sst it is worthy of discussion. When
we realise that with the expenditure now
proposed we shall have expended over
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£:3,000,000 on the group settlements, and
when there is a difference of opinion wvith
regard to the wisdom of that expenditure,
and when the Royal Commission has reconi-
miended caution, surely the report of that
Royal Commission is worthy of serious con-
sideration! Members on ths. side are ac-
cepting the responsibility for carrying onl.
They know that the Royal Commission was
appointed as the result of a party decision.
At the elections tile Labour Party definitely
declared that group settlement would be in-
*vestigated by a Royal Commission if that
party wvere returned in a majority. We know
that the present Minister for Lands was not
favourably disposed towards the investiga-
tion. He did not want it. Nevertheless, it
was a plelge given to the people, and the
Government rightly decided to appoint a
Commission. That Commission's report is
not thme I:roperty of the Government. It is
true thle report went to the Government;
lint the party has to accept responsibility
for it. So, as a party, we are to-day in the
position that by ig-noring the findings and
recommenda tions of the Commission we are
accepting the responsibility of carrying on
the group settlements, and the Minister
ceases to have that responsibility. I do not
propose to say any more on that point. I
will let it remain with the party to consider
the Commission's report or leave it alone.
On the items I will voice my opinion mn re-
spect of one or two matters, but as to the
polity and administration of group settle-
nment I say there is oily one practical way
to arrive at a definite understanding. end
,that is to have a general discussion on the
Royal Commission's report. The Leader of
the Oppoczition has referred with pride to
thme increased production in every part of
Western Australia. With him I rejoice at it.
There can be no question that during the
last few years there has been an enormous
increase in production and in cultivation.
But that only goes to prove that production
is the result of individual effort. It is not
Governments, but individuals, that increase
production. It is individuals that experi-
ment and help one another to improve
methods and so improve resul1ts. Therefore,
-while we can rejoice that, by the distribu-
tion of people in various parts of the S.tate
and their activities, we are getting greater
production and consequently greater wealth,
we have to re'ognise that just as production
increases, so the problem of profitably mar-

testingv that production becomes more pro-
nounced. During, the election members of
the Government said definitely that they re-
cognised this as a Government responsibility.
They sai-d that if returned to power they
would assist in the niarketing of the State's
production. While the Minister for Agri-
culture, in response to a definite party de-
claration at the elections, introduced a Bill
for the marketing of fruit, we find that an-
other place vetoed that Bill. Strange to
relate, those people who claim to be repre-
sentatives of p)rimnary producers as a body
vote.1 against organised markets.

Mr. Lindsay: Under Government control.
Hon. W. D. J01-NSON: No, that is where

the lhon, mnember is wrong. It is true thme
"\Vest Australian" voiced that opinion, but
1. thou2hit the honi. member would study the
Bill for himself and not be dictated to by
Merchants, or by the newspaper representing
those merchants. Thme administration of that
mneasure wvas to he wholly in the hands of a
board of producers. They were to have full
control. The Bill gave them the right
to control the marketing. I regret that the
solution of the gyreat problem of Western
Auistralia has not been assisted since the
present Government came into power. An-
othier place representing vested interests saw
fit not to naae thme Bill more acceptable, but
to relect it. Members there did as the meml-
hers on time cross benches here-they voted
areainst thme principle of the Bill. When a
mnember votes against the second reading of
a Bill he votes against the principle, and
the members concerned voted against the
prineilple of organised marketing. We know
wthy they did it. It was because those who
.profit as a result of increased production
were miore active in political propaganda
when the Bill was introduced. It is deplor-
able that the producers, who in a few
mouthis will realise what the loss of that
Bill mneans, did so little, while those who,
exploit them did so much tot secure the
defeat of the Bill.

31r. EF. B. Johnston: The protests we re-
ceived we-c from the organised growers.

Hon. W. D. JORNSON: The protests
were from those people who were in a posi-
tion to extiloit the struggling growers. The
Mft, Barker apple urowers have a glorious
control of the market. Their cold storage
gi'es them a monopoly. To-day they are
sendingX anples to the metropolitan area. I
myself got a case from Mt. Brker to-day.
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If members wish to get good fruit at a
reasonable price, they should buy at Aft.
Barker when apples are cheap, store them
with the co-operative reople, and bring them
out (luring this hot weather when a good
apple appeals to one. Because -Mt. Barker
growers have such a glorious control as a
result of their cold storage works they say,
"Hands off the apple market. No organiss-
tion by other growvers; you struggle through
and get the Government, the T.AB., or any
one else to sep You through, but do not in-
terfere with ius. We tire having a really
Lgood run because we have combined."

'Mr. Brown: What about B~ridgetown
growers?

lion. AV. D. JOHNSON: They are in an
exactly similar position. The extraordinary
thing is that the Bridgetown and MNt. Barker
concerns claim to be co-operative organisa-
tions, but they have their tongues in their
cheek when they talk of co-operation which
is limited to that extent. The defeat of the
13il1 was due to the org~anisation of vested
interests, and the private exploiters concen-
trated their influence on the Legislative
Council and were hacked by organised grow-
ers who had a voice in the Press to the
exclusion of struggling growers. In spite
of all those difficulties we are making great
progress. The marketing- of apples during
the last season has been most encouraging.
There has been no great difficulty about get-
ting them away. We had some difficulty
owing to the limitation of markets, but that
hast been overcome. To-day we are back to
normal conditions in respect of shipping and
marketing, and as time rolls on the quality
of our produce improves. In London to-day
the Australian apple tops the market and
is sought. The same applies to our wheat
and wool. We can compete without diffi-
culty. There is no trouble about marketing
Western Australian wheat, which commands
Is. to 2s. l)er quarter more than the wheat
from other padts of Australia. We have es-
tablished the fact thant we produce grain of
high standard. Some people complain that
our standard, comparatively speaking, is too
high. Eastern States people quite recently
made representations to our 'Minister for
Agriculture to ascertain wvh v Western Aus-
tralian grrain was of a higher standard and
was commanding mnore respect in the world's
market. It was found that we have a higher
standard because we grow a grain of better
quality. Consequently we can compete even

against the rest of Australia, and Australia
can compete against any other part of the
world. We are in a glorious position as re-
gards wheat growing, and there is no need
for fear on the score of over-production.
Some people contend that when Russia or
some other country gets active, it will be
necessary for Western Australia to look
out. There is nothing in that contention.
Ours is a superior mnixing wheat, andi the
more of infe~rior wheat that is imported into
England, the greater will be the quantity
of good wheat required for mixing pur-
poses. As Russian production increases, so
the demand for our superior wheat to mnix

wIl it will increase. Uor fruit, wheat and
wool, the outlook is most encouraging and
our devolopument is really fine. But it is
sad that, although we are getting increased
wealth as a result of successful competition
in the world's market, Western Australia is
not getting the henclit of it. On the other
hand, the wvealth thtus accumulated is going
to other parts of Australia for investment.

Iappeal to the Government to continue
to assist in the establishment of co-operative
lbutter facetories. I want them to follow
upl the cows as closely as possible, in order
that there ayt be no chance for. vested
interests to get it footing in the manu-
facturing of the product. As the cows
increase, we want facilities for manu-
facturing the product. People in strong
positions have been attemlpii.g to get the
whole of our dairy products concentrated
and controlled by one big company. I am
glad that the co-operative movement was able
to prevent that. The Wre3tralian Farmers'
Ltd. got active; they did not hesitate to
spend money to prevent private control of
the products of group settlements and other
areas. To-clay that attempt at private con-
trol is dead. There is a growing activity for
the establishment of co-operative factories
in different parts of the State. The Gov-
ernment can do much to foster that move-
ment, and I1 hope they will realise what it
means to Western Australia. The greatness
of New Zealand is due to her having organ-
ised her butter industry on a co-operative
basis, under which the people controlling
it are the people who produce it. Because
of that, they are interested in the quality,
and they attend to the marketing of their
butter, just as our wvhealg-rowers are attend-
ing to the marketing of their wheat, As our
wheat growers are succeeding, so New Zea-
land suceeded with her co-operative batter
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f act o ri es. We have to do likewise. While
I agree with the Leader of the Opposition
in his constant r-eferences to the great in-
crease of production in this State, I join
issue with him when hie states that mnarketing
is not a seriots pr-oblem that hias to be
i-eeognised. Production can be left to the
individual; imarkel ing vannt oeta
the flovernament, although they do not re-
meui mudh encurag-ement front another
place, will wherever possible, encourage and
assist co-operative effort. I appeal to the
Minis-ter for Agriculture to tat-c special
notice of the difficulties attending Esperauce
development. Es perance this year is going
to produce at fair- quantity of wheat for ex-
port. It is the first time the Esperane
settlers have been in that position. But
they will experience great difficulty to get
it away. There are quite a. number of pro-
blenis attending Esperance development
that the Glovernmnent should investigaite.
The exchiange on cheques in the agricultural
districts in Is, per cent.; the exchange onl
cheques ait sperance is 7s. 6d. per cent.
The handling charge for wheat at Fremiantle
is abouit Is. 3d.; at PEsperance it is about
3s, 6Id. The port of Esperance isi not regis-
tered uinder the Customs, and there is diffi-
eultv regarding shipping. If a szailing ship
wrent there, which would he the kind of
vessel used, provision would have to be
muade for a tuig to help hler into the port.
Costs, too, will. he enornusly increased
unless something is done to expedite the
delivery of thle wheat Oil the jetty. I mn-
tion these things that immnediate attention
might he given to them. The Esperanice
settlers are rejoicing to-day because they
have a considerable quantity of wheat for
export, but if the value of the wheat is
absorbed by the charges I have indicated,
they will conclude it is a hopeless business
and will abandon their efforts. I know the
Minister for Agriculture is taking the mat-
ter in hand. We have already discussed it,
but many departments are interested. The
I 'inister for Agriculture has- a limited say;
either the Minister for Works or the Rail-
way Department controls the jetty; the
Agricultural Banik and the L.A.B. are in-
te'arested, which brings the Minister for
Lands into it. When 1 go0 to one M1inister

Iamn told, "I cannot finalise this; I raeo-
nise the position, but I have to discuss it
with someone else." I go to someone else,
hlt there again the reply is, "I cannot final-

ise it; someone else has to have a sa1y."
Between the lot nothing is being done. I
appeal to Mlinisters to assist this plhie,
where considerable public expenditure hias
been incurred by building a railway ini
anticipation of settlement, because settle-
inient is smnall in conipartson with the length
or railway. This year there will be an
increased demiand fur lFsperanee land if we
can showr people that what, they produce call
be marketed at a reasoniahle rate. Under
existing conditions they cannot market it at
a reasonable rate, and the M1inister should
give close attention to the matter. The
w-heat, pool people are anxious to assist uiid
are prepared to help with finance. They
re'ognise that they hanve a responsibility to
assist in the inarketiug- of Esperance wheat,
the csame as time wheat of B~ruce Rock or
Wyalentetnel.. Although thle epenlse wilt be
great and there are diffiulties to be faced,
the aire prepared to do their part to assist
if the Government also will co-operate. I
agree with previous speakers that we have

ai great country. There are some people
who regard ?ac as a pessimist, simply be-
cause I was one of those who urged caui-
tion regarding group settlement. I ain still
Ofl lpinioU) tht very. great caution is ye-
q1uired. I could take a number of practical
business nien through the groups and bring
them back to Perth, and they would he
the most satisfied mlen in Australia. They
would he enthusiastic supporters of group
settlement. They would think it was the
grandest kind of thing ever attempted in
any country, and the grandest method of
settlement in any part of the Empire. I
could take thet on another trip and their
hearts would be in their boots. They would
say, My God! What is going to happen
with the huge expenditure in this areal1"
There are groups and groups. From some of
these groups such as those around Manji-
nump and Jarnadup the visitor will conic

baek satisfied that the settlers have a glori-
ouis future. If they go to Abba River they
will have the "blues" for a week after their
return.

MR GRIFFITHS (Avon) 19.31]: T
listened with great interest to the utterances-
of the member for Guildford. They should
gi ve rise to a great deal of thought onl the
part of members, especially in the reference
hie mnade to the motion he brought before
the, Hoiise, in which I was nartieularly ini-
terested and in which mnembers generally
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should have been more interested than they
appeared to be. He drew attention to the
fact that there was a sort of general agree-
ment between both sides of the House that
everything was peaceful and lovely in tne
garden. I could Riot help looking round the
Chaniber and noticing that there were 10

tuenilier, on the Governmtent side of the
1] ous listening to hint, and six on this. There
were 1i members out of 50 listening to his
speech, which was, ample justification for the
strictures he p~assed upon members. I ant
riot going to 5l)fiik upon idealistic or acad-
emuic lines. I shall deal more particularly
with thre Ls.d. or practical side of the vari-
Otis questions. I may be looked upon as at
parochial. These loait moneys affect our in-
di vidual electorate,, and each member should

see, to it that his electorate has a fair ran in
the allocation of the funds. I listened with
interest to what, file Premier said. It was
notl my intention to speak to tile general
discussion this evening, liut tob reserve my
remarks for thie items. It wvas not what the
Premier had to say' , but some of the things
he left unsaid that has causedl me to speak
this evening. I have often referred to the
Yorkrai ine railwayv. 1. have introditced de-
1)11 ati ons innlumerable to M1 inisters sinceI
have been member for Avon. On the last
oci-asiori whern [ led a deputation represent-
ing the whole of the country from Yarra-
ninny to N ertedin, we left comrpletely satis-
fled in our minds that at last we had found
a Government which would do something
for uts, and that there was a big chance of
a start being made wvith the railway before
the end of the financial year. Oil a prev ious
occasion in the House I gave members sonie-
thing which rather surprised them. I in-
tend to proceed along the same lines to-
tight. A distinct injustice has been done to
the people I represent ats well as those in
thre Toodyny electorate. It is a shameful
thing,~ that they should lie made political
Iatspiaws. After 17 or IS years of waiting
these people wvere led to believe
somieting would a t l astI eventuate for
them. I find from the Loan Estimates
however, the same old unexpended £30,000
at the end of June, 1925, and no provision
for any expenditure for the ensuing year,
merely an anticipated unexpended balance
of £-30,000. Evidently it is not intended that
anything shall be done in the way of start-
ing a railway for these people. After all
the talk, the deputations, the heart-burnings
and the struggles of these people since 1908

nothing is to be done for them. They have
now reached the stage when the sons who
are growing up have grown so tired of wait-
ing and of carting their p)roduce 26 miles to
a siding, that they are cleawing out and leav-
ing their fathers to carry the baby. I in-
tend to give members something to show
that my indignation is justified. Here is. a
brief history of what has taken pla5ce since
Air. McMahon, one of the members of the
Fremantle Harbour Trust, the present Min-
ister for Lands and the ex-Premier (the
Leader of thie Opposition) gathered together
the crowd oif unemployed at Fremantle and
placed them oin the land at Yorkrakine.

Mr. Sleernnn: And they all did well.

Mr. GRfIFFITHS: No. At least 40 per
cent, have been starved out. In 1908 the
prospective Yorkrakine settlers were told by
the then Premier that '10 settler would be
more than seven miles front a railway. Mr.
John Seaddan, when Premier, stated that
when existing authorisations wvere completed
the Yorkrakine railway would follow, and
the Survey Wvas forecasted in the Governor's
Speech of that year. The late Mr. Frank
Wilson, an ex-Premier, stated that the Gov-
ernment would honour tie promise. On
lst November, 1.916, the late 'Ar. Frank
Wilson promised at deputation that the ad-
visory board would be sent eut, and that if
the report were favourable the sttrvey would
be proceeded with. On 13th Tune, 1917, the
report had not been completed owing to the
advisory board's chairman becing ill, and
that gentleman subsequently dying. At-
tempts to secure a finalisation from the Gov-
ernnient failed. Mir. Frank Wilson then
died. In Noveniber, 1918. Sir Henry Le-
P roy became Preier and lie met a deputa-
tion that urged the construction of the line.
Sympathy, was extended and an invesfiga-
tion promised. The settlers on 19th Janu-
ary, 1919, ne~ked the Premier what had been
done in the matter-. The repily was that the
Premier wvas going- to Ilelboutme to raise
funds for public works and that the im-
portant Yorkrakine district would not be
overlooked. Up)on his return hie got the ,ack.

Mfr. Teesdale: There was a lot of bother
over it. It killed a few of them and got
some of them the sack. It seems a fatal
sort of place.

M r. GBTFFITHS: In M.Nay, 1919, 'Mr.
Colebateh, the then Premier, was written to,
but nothing eventuated except the riot at
Fremantle known as the "Battle of the
Barricades." Exit Mfr. Colebatch; no
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flowers by request. On 19th August, 1919,
a deputation waited upon the one and only
Sir James Mitchell, who admitted that the
railway was necessary and justifiable and
promised aa inqniry. Early in 1920 the
Premier was asked the Government's inten-
tions, and a reply was received that the
Advisory Board would again inspect as soon
as practicable. October 11, 1920, the Ad-
visory Board reported in glowing terms.
On 9th flecember, 1920, the Yorkrakmne
Railway League decided to deputationise
the Premier, who refused to meet them, but
wrote that he would introduce a Bill for
the construction of the railway next session.
Be it noted that there were elections pend-
ing at that time. Air. Scadden wrote to the
leagne supporting the project. Mir. Collier
also tickled the ears of the Yorkrakine
groundlings. liHe said that if in power
after the elections he would carry out the
Mitchell promise, and if in Opposition he
would assist the Government to pass the
Bill. November, 1923, saw the Public
Works Department authorised to proceed
with the survey. The Premier's promise to
introduce the Bill was not kept. flecembei,
1923, once again on the eve of the elections,
after the farmers tad waited 15 weary years,
the Bill was passed. I would call the at-
tention of members to the fact that in 1925
the same old games was going on. I do not
know whether these People are being made
political catspaws. I should hardly think,
as has been suggested in the country dis-
tricts, that the £30,000 which is set down on
the Estimates has been put there to keel)
them going, or that it has been Placed there
witlh the Intention, somewhere about next
September or October, of getting the rail-
way properly started so that it will be in
full swing when, the elections come along.
I do not voice this as my opinion, hut it
has been voiced by many settlers. A depu-
tation from Yarramony and Quellagetting,
representing about 100 soldiers, waited on
the Premnier. The settlers of North Con-
derdin, Hindmarsh, West and East Yorlcra-
kille, Kodjkodjin, North Kellerberrin, North
Balandee and North Naneenan, represent-
ing a string of settlement stretching as far
as Merrodin, and the old pioneer group of
Yorkrakine settlers of 1908 who have been
waiting for this railway for 18 years, joined
in the meetings. It is time something defi-
nite was done for them. I am sorry the
Premier is not here to-night. I thought
something would have beecn said regarding

this matter, but no word was spoken of it.
He made no comment when the Leader of
the Opposition referred to the Yarramony
railway. 1 will also quote the Premier's re-
marks onl the occasion of the last deputa-
tion 1 took to him. Prior to that a series
of meetings was held along the length of
that country.

Mr. Hlughes: This is the next volume, I
suppose.

Mr. GRIFITHS: Just as the bion. main-
her pleases. It may be a laughing matter
to him, but it is a serious one to me and the
settlers. The Railway League had a big
meeting at Yorkrakine at which about 100
settlers were present. They suet on the fol-
lowing Sunday at Qaellagetting, where the
soldier settlement is. The chainnuan of the
meeting showed tlint one obstacle after an-
other had been surmounted, until a deputa-
tion waited upon the Minister for Lands,
when it was stated that only shortage of
money stood between the leagne and their
ohljective. Judging from the remarks of the
Premier it seemed that the Government could
get all the mioney that is wanted for railway
construction. There must, therefore, have
been another obstacle inasmuch as there was
a limit to the amount they were prepared
to add to the interest bill. It was to ask
for the removal of this last obstacle that
they were at the meeting that day. The
chairman also stated that at a large and re-
Presentative meeting of the Yorkrakine
settlers the following motion had been
unanimously carried:-

That this meeting request our executive to
urge the Government to proceed with the con-
struction of the Yarramony-Enandee railway;
that our delegates are herewith authorised to
pledge the district to the betterment principle
to mneet the estimatedl shortage of interest
earnings on the working of the line, as set out
in the Government Advisory Committee's re-
J)ort; payments to be based on unimproved
land values.
Continuing, thie speaker said that scores
of settlers had oovii old in the struggle
they had put up) during the last 15 years,
and were rather sick with hope deferred.
Rle also pointed out that economic condi-
tions were altering and it was not possible
to stand the strain much longer. He
thought that the present Goverinnent might
reasonably he expected to help those who

weewling to help themselves. Meetings
were held at other centres along the line
and it was unanimously decided to put that
proposition before thle Premier. I intro.
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duced the deputation to the Premier and
he told us that he Could not make any
definite promise as to when the line would
be constructed, He informed us, however,
that it would be taken into consideration
when the Loan Estimates were framed.
He said he hoped it would be possible to
carry out the work at an early date.
Speaking at considerable length in his
usual affable way the Premier went on to
forecast a record amount for the Loan
Estimates, and referred to the heavy inter-
est burden to be incurred by the people of
the State. Ile told the deputation that he
was afraid to contemplate what the loan
expenditure would he this year and he
hoped that members of Parliament would
be merciful to him when the Estimates
were before the house. Mr. Baxter,
I.L.CG, told him members would help if
the money was for development work.
Then the Premier said it would be, and he
continued-

So long as that was so, it was wise expen-
diture but even in that direction, there was
a limit to the burden which could be placed
on the shoulders of the taxpayers. The situa-
tion would be greatly relieved and would
justify a much greater expenditure this year
than in any previous year because the State
had signed the new migration agreement.
Under that agreement the Government would
be able to get money. not at 5V! and 6 per
ceat., but at an interest rate of I per cent.
for the first five years and a third of the total
for the next five years. Under the agreement
he thought the Government would be able to
include some works Other than greup settle-
mnent, such as railway construction, roads,
and works not provided for in the old agree-
meat. The State would therefore be justified
in, embarking upon a pretty vigorous policy of
devalonmental work, if a considerable amount
of money at I per cent, could be obtained. He
thought the State would take advantage of it.
It would be of very great benefit to West-
era Australia.

Ron. members w ill, in view of the
Premier's statement, understand my feel-
ings of intense indignation when I found
that nothing had been provided on the
Loan Estimates for this railway. I was
confident that something would be done. Ir
note that the survey has been completed t-
Merredin,. but the House decided that the~
line should not go on to Newearnie until
an investigation had been made regarding-
the route to Merredin. Money has been
found for all sorts of things, including tha.
Salmon Oums-Norseman railway, and it is
no wonder that one man in the Yorkrakinn
district said to me, "iHow lgoh Lord,

have we got to wait for our railway? Do
you think we will ever get it? Do you
think we will get it in 20 years?"' I told
him that I thought that was about thli
time. Having voiced my protest I can only
let it rest at that. I do not know what the
settlers will think about the position in
which they have been placed. If only
something could be done to start earth-
works, with the £30,000 that "'as provided
for the line, it would give the settlers somu
hope. It seemis a damnable thing that
these people have to go on year after year
only to find that the repeated promises for
the construction of the line continue to be
unredeemned. Now they are in the soup
agan. There are other matters to which I
desire to draw attention, but I will deal
with them on the items. Perhaps hon.
members may not regard my speech as
being on the same high plane as that of the
member for Otiildford (Hon. W. D. John-
son).

Mr. Teesdale: At any rate you have not
run down the country as he did,

4M-. GRIFFITHS : I do not think the
people who are waiting for the construc-
tion of this line would alppreciate a speech
on a lofty plane on this question. I feel
very keenly the absence of any provision
f oi) the. Yarrano ny-Baandee railw,,ay. When
a large number of people met me at
Quellagettiag they asked me if I thought
anything wvould be done. I told them that
from the way the Premier had spoken at
the deputation I thought they were quite
safe, that something would he done
although perhaps not in the near future
but when the Loan Estimates were brought
down. I am bitterly disappointed to find
that no provision has been made for the
line, and I have written to the people con-
cerned to tell them that they have no hope.
I expect a storm of protest from one end
of the State to the other.

MN.r. Thomson: And rightly so, too.
Mr. GRITTFITHS : It is damnable to

think that this sort of thing can go on.
The people hav-e to cart their wheat over
long distances and yet this £30,000 remains
unexpended! I cannot find words in -which
to adequately express my indignation.

MRt. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.53]: I re.
eosmise the disabilities that the settlers 4i
the district referred to by the member fo,
Avon (Mr, Grimftbs) are lahouring under
and I deeply sympatbise with him in hi.,
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disappointment at finding no provision on
the Loan Estimates for the Yorkrakine
,riilway.

Mr. Thomson: Unfortunately sympathy
wvill not help them to get their produce away.

Mr. SA-MPSON: I recognise that, but I
regret that the unceasing efforts of the mem-
ber for Avon have not been crowned by
provision oil the Estimates for this railway.

Mr. Hughes: Why did not your Govern-
mnrt carry out the wvork?

'Mr. 'feesdale: Because they did not have
time.

Mr. Lindsay: They were in office for only
eight or nine years!

Mr. SAMPSON: There is no doubt that
under their existing conditions the people
of Yorlkrakine must find that wheat produc-
tion is unprofitable. It is satisfactory to
note that the policy of the Mitchell Govern-
mient with respect to the settlement of the
group areas is to be continued by the pre-
sent flovenunent and that funds are pro-
vided for that purpose on the Loan Esti-
matdes. Onl Friday I inspected part of the
l3ateman Estate, which is really part of the
Peel Estate, and Iwas delighted to note the
jprogress made there. The Way Subterranean
clover, paspalum, couch, and other grasses
have been established is extremely gratifying,
and furnishes something of which the people
of Western Australia can well be proud.
Results have shown that what was formerly
regarded as land not worth worrying about
has proved wonderfully productive and has
fully justified the optimism of the Leader
of the Opposition. Regarding- the question
of railwa ' s, I1 am sorry that the Brookton-
Annadale proposition has not received
practical consideration. The line is needed,
;ind if it were constructed it would result in
more country being opened uip and the cost
of transporting wheat and other produce
wvould he materially reduced. In addition,
the haulage would be less costly owing to
thle fact that the proposed route traverses
an ancient river bed, thus providing the ad-
vantaze of gravitation. There are some mat-
tcers in connection with the Loan Estinlate3
onl which we maoy congratulate ourselves.
Onle is Ihe provision of funds for additions
tM the power station. Our secondary indus-
tries are increasing, and more power is
needed. The output of the power station is
ait its peak, and the installation of addi-
tional machinery is justified. The erection
of more hospitals must go hand in hand

with the development of the country, and
wvherever there is settlement to any marked
extent, a hospital is required. Although
poine, provision has been made for that put--
pose, there arc many places where hospitals
are required hut where facilities cannot yet
he provided. I notice that a small sum ai-
pears in the Loan Estimates for the pur-
chase of land for ai piine plantation.
That is at work in which prison labour
could be profitably used. I have al-
ways wondered why men should he held in
prison in comparative idleness. I met a
man recently' who had been a prisoner for
a period of two or three years and he told
ine lie was lookimr for work. Ile had hadl
a job as a labourer for three days, but as
lie developed blisters oni his hands lie
had to give up the wor-k. This manl is not a1
tr-adesman, and it was inevitable that on his
release his only oprortunity of employment
wvould ble at unskilled work. He secured a
job and lasted for three days at it, but the
masin result was a crop of blisters and hie
hasd to give uip the work.

Mr. Lindsay: You do not say he was bon-
estly looking- for work and gave it up be-
cause of blisters.

.\fr. SAXtPSON: That is so.

.\lt. Lindsay: Then he desen-ed to have
to do without it.

_Mr. SAMPlSON: This prompts mue to say
that men in p~risonl should be given work
they' are qualified to do and work that will
enable them to hold a job after they are
released. The moan J have mentioned bas
a wvife and family, hut he has no work to-
day. Having been in the Fremnantle prison
for two or three years, lie is no longer able
to stand np to at day's work. That is a sad
coninentary on our prison system. It is of
noe use holdjing men in p)rison in an apparent
attempt to reform thoun and give them an
opportunity to rehabilitate their characters
.if they -cva to be reduced by a system of
complarative idleness to a state of inability
to work after their release. An amount is
jprovided on the Estimates for accommoda-
tion at the Cave H~ouse. I do not know to
wlbat extent lhat amiount will provide the
accommodation so necessary. At present it
im inposeiblc to obtain accommodation there.
The rooms have been booked uip to at least
the end of Janitary'. People wbo would like
I- enjoy a holidlay' at our beautiful Cave
House, so well conducted and amidst such
delightful sorroundings, may possibly be
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,4ompelled to go East. In our Tourist
Bureau, we have an ollieer. -Mr. Hayward,
w ho is continually preaching the go, -
pel, "See Western Australia first,
and nmany people would like to fob,

.low his advice, but unfortunately the
lack of accommodation prevents them. 1 re-
"4ret that the Mlinister is noat present to let
us know exaetly what avcnrnniuodation is
likely to be provided. The qu~estion of
water supply for country' and outer subur-
ban districts is always ii il us. InI thle
Outer suburban districts eompar:iiatively little
prog"ress is heing made. T]here has been
anl agitation at Parkerville for many months
wil Ii the object of securing a supply of
water. I ami advised that until the settlers
are prepared to guarantee the payment of
interest, sinking fund and other charges,
there is no hope of their seeuring ain exten-
sion. If the extension were miada, I na sure
l'nrkerville -would immediately advance, andi
that the amount required would soon be
for-thcoming. These remarks appl 'y with
equal truth to JKalainunda, which is one of
the most noted of our health resorts, hut is
without a water supply. Those who require
water at Kalamunda. must sink wells,. cart
water or rely on tank supply. That; is a
shocking state of affairs. for a district other-
wise well served. Thle Minister should regard
with some degree of sympathy the reasonable
reqirements of the p)cople inl those districts.
T did intend to refer to the clearing of land
by Government tractors, but as- this comes
under thle department of the Minister for
Lands who is absent in the Eastern States,
it would perhaps be wiser to arrange a depu-
tation on his return instead of ventilating
the matter here. With other members, I
regret the loss of the Primary Products Mar-
keting Bill. It was hoped by a section ef
Lrrowers that that mnuire -would becomle
law, It was within the power of the Legis-
lative Council to make amendments to the
Bill, and I regret that that course was not
adopted. I recall that one member su--
gested that the Bill might be referred to a
select cdmmittee. Had that suggestion been
'aclopWe, the evidenei taken would hare
enlabled the Council to m~ake of the Bill a
satisf actory measure.

Mr. Mkann: They did you a good turn
by rejecting the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: They would have done
the growers a better turn had the given
them an opportunity to organise their mar-
kets. The Estimates disclose no attempt on

the! lar t ofthle Government to provide a
method. whereby frriits may be processed.
I (to not ask for the establishment of a State
tradingl COUeerfa, but assistance on co-opera-
live lin&z. Would be welcome. The only
method lby which g-rowers. can hlli) theml-
selves is that of co-operation. Tile feeling
is growinm, that c-o-operation which will pro-
duce it'zazlts must he compulsory. If the
voluntairy effort now being put forth at
Osbornie P ark proves successful, well and
Ezood. I hope it will be sucessful, but
jUd14intz by the many[I failuires that have
it'sult, d front voluntary effort, I have little
hope of surcecss being.1 achieved there.

MR. BROWN {l'ingelly) [10.10] : 1 01n1
110t slficienly a 'Icq~uainted with thle require-
mentv of' the Government to know exactly
wlht loan moneys aire neecsary. I am
disapJpointed with thle amount provided for
raqilIways,

The Minister for, Railways: So am 1.
Mr. B3ROWN: The amount allocated is

very, small; in fact, most of it is for work
'nl progress. I ami disappointed that no
amount has beens provided for the Brookton-
Dale Uiver railway. 1. ant not referring now
io the IBrookton-Arinadale line. Some time

ago :i deputation discussed with the Pre-
mnier tie construction of the Brookton-Arma-
dale line, but he told us the Government had
not the money to build that railway im-
mediately. The people of the Dale have
been waiting fur a railway' for 17 years.

Thy ranged deputations and eanferenees
and are working very hard at present, and
they will be disappointed that the Govern-
muent have not seen their way clear to pro-
vide sufficient money to start the 26 / miles
of track already auithorised. by Parliament.
Governments inl thle past have made the
mistake of autborising railways without
having the slightest intention of building
them for many years. The Brookton-Dale
River Railway Bill was introduced by the
previous Government, but members should
realise that Parliament Would not have
passed the mevasure Unless it had11 been sat-
isfied that the building of the line was ain
absolute necessity. It is needless to em-
phasise how good the district is. Ministers
have paid several visits to the district, and
have agreed that thle people have a very
strong ease. When it is proved that the
construction of a railway will develop new
country' and benefit the State generally, and
Parliament anthorises its building, the Gov-
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erment should adopt a vigorous policy of
construction. On the Estimates £30,000 is
provided for surveys, but I think that
amount appeared on last year's Estimates.
None of it wvill he used during the present
financial year, and there is no indication
that thie Dale River railway is likely to be
commenced. I congratulate the Govern-
mnent on what they have done to provide
water supplies for country districts. A tre-
mendous amount of money will be required
from loan to complete those water supplies,
and a good deal will be neededl for the metro-
politan supply. Probably the people gener-
ally will have to bear the brunt of that, but
the Minister for Works has iudicated his in-
tention of increasing the rates to users and
making the scheme self -supporting if pos-
sible. I know the water rates in the towns
are now very heavy. Probably they will be
very heavy in the farming .ra ls.Hw
ever, there is no need to cavil at the rates
so long as the Government pursue a vigor-
ous policy of providing water for the coun-
try and also for the town. The vote for
Development of Agriculture touches a big
question, Mfore than half of the total amount
of these Estimates, £2,250,000, is to he spent
on group settlements. I recognise that the
country is pledged to a scheme of group
settlement in the Sooth-West, and that the
present Government have to fulfil contracts
entered into by their predecessors. Still I
consider that the present Government arc
not paying the necesesary attention to out-
back districts where land is sill 1 available for
wheat growing. That land could be made
reproductive in a vecry short period, whereas
the South-West is likely to go on swallow-
ing up considerable amounts of money. I
do not know what the production in the
South-West is going to be, but I sincerely
hope the scheme will turn out all right. Any
practical man used to dry farming and
sheep knows that land in the wheat belt can
be made reproductive in a year or two. Doubt-
less with the progress of tinme the South-
West will prove successful. We want move
population, however, to make the South-
West successful, because its products are al-
together different from those of the dry
areas, which look to the markets of the world.
As regards the State trading concerns, their
balance sheets show an estimated loss of
£32,000 for the mnonth. I would not like to see
muchb more money put into those undertak-
ings if they are going to prove losses. On
the other hand, if the expenditure of a

little more money, by furnishing up to date
machinery and enabling miore cononical
methods to be adopted, is likely to turn them
into accesses, there would be no harm in pro-
viding- the funds, I was struck by the re-
marks of the memaber for Guildford (Hon.
AV. D. Johnson) that the Opposition and the
Government were to some extent in col-
labioration, and that there was not that
strong opposition to Government proposals
which existed in former years. Every mem-
her on this side otthe Hoti~e would oppose
any Government Bill wiceh was not in the
interests of oar constituents. I consider
that members opposite have made a mistake
in not meeting us more in regard to amend-
ments moved by us. Neither side is infal-
lible. We of the Opposition are here to
do the best we can for our constituents and
the country as a whole. When we propose
desirable amendments, the Government
should meet us. But for another place, prob-
ably not one half of the people would be
satisfied with the legislation. The Govern-
mnent should not forget that though they are
in power, they represent probably only half
the people. They are in power only by a
small majority, and they should realise that
it is their duty to eater for all classes.
Greater attention should be paid to the
reports of select committees and Royal Com-
missions. If the Government considered the
Opposition more, affairs would go better
and not so many Bills would he rejected by
the other House. The Government have to
try to make ends meet, and the Treasurer
alone is in a position to know exactly what
the country will stand and what the loan
reqluirements are. Undoubtedl 'y people liv-
ing in the country look to the Government
for everything.

Mr. Olydesdale: You admit that, do you 9
Mr. Thomson: The country people are

very disappointed with what they get.
Mr. BROWN: Probably that is so. If

the Treasurer finds that the deficit is in-
creasing, lie must take steps to check it, as
such a state of affairs does not redound to
his credit. However, Western Australia has
turned the corner, and it is quite possible
that when the year is out we shall find that
instead of having a deficit wve are two or
three hundred thousand pounds to the good.
There is no doubt that the Federal Govern-
ment will make an annual grant to this
State of £450,000, and that will be a con-
siderable help to Western Australia. I have
no other object than to see all our People
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flourish, and every possible industry flourish
here. If our finances straighten themselves,
the Premier will no doubt announce a hold
policy of development. I have indicated my
rlisappointmnent that people w'ho have been
waiting- for so many years to have a rail-
Wray built wilt riot find provision for the
wvork on these Estimates.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [10.26]
Looking; through the Loan EstimatesI
have been disappointed to find no adequate
provision made for the improvement of
Bunhury Harbour. I realise the difficulty
of the Government and] of the 'Minister,
who cannot be expected to place on these-
Estimates a specific amount for harbour
improvement at Bunbury until a harbour
iiuprovemient scheme has been dr~awn up.
The difficulty is added to by the fact that.
there has been so recently a change in th,
occupancy of the of-ice of Enginieer-in-
Chief. I hope, however, that something
concrete will be done promptly in th~j
direction I have indicated. It is abso-
lotely essential in the interests of the
trade at Bunhury and the export of fruit
and wheat. to improve the Bunbury
wharves so that double handling may be
avoided. The South-West has a great
future, and Bunbury wvill play its part in
the development of the South-West. When
its harbour has been adequatel 'y developed,
Bunbury will become the great port for the
shipment of South-Westein produce, [
notice an item of £20,000 on these Esti-
mates for Bunbury Barbour.

The CHAIRMNA'N : The hion. member
must not refer to items. He must speak
generally.

Mr. WITHERS: I realise that the item
of £20,000 on these Estimates is for the
general maintenance and dredging- work
required at Bunbury during the next 12
months. The fact of portion of the amount
being debited to the overhaul of the dredge
"Sir William Matthews" makes me lues-
tion how much of the amount is debited
against the R3unbury Harbour Board, and
how much work the dredge wilt be Per-
mitted to do at Bunbury in order to com-
pensate for that charge. I hope she -wilt
remain there until she has dredged the
bottom of the harbour, which work cannot
be done by a suction dredge, After the
"eSir William 'Matthews"' has completed
that part of the work, the suction dredge

may be, able to cope with the softer siltage,
and the sand accumulating around the
mole. Certainly the berths should be kept
clear of the mand aeulflLLhtting& there to-
day. Another nmatter which appeals to wie
on these Estimates is the provision for im-
provemnents to open railways. My mind
turns to the alteration of the Bunbury
railway yards. I see nothing specific for
that particular work. Certainly improve-
ment is required in the accommodation
available for the men who have to make
use of the Bunhury railway barracks.
These barracks are in a deplorable condi-
lion, thlOUigh they have to be used by the
tratlie anld locomotive runnitng staffs aud
also by the boilermakers. They are placed
immnediately alongside the engine sheds,
where all sorts of machinery is working.
The Commissioner of Rail ways himself
realises that the harracks are not suitable
in their present position. I shall be grate-
ful to the Minister if he will give eon-
sideration to the question of providing the
necessary money for Bunbury.

MR. MANN (Perth) [10.30] : Members
have an opportunity on the Loan Esti-
mates to draw attention to matters that
have been overlooked, and to air grievances.
I wish to refer to the parcels office at the
central railway station. The work is con-
ducted in an office that is not large enough
to make a decent lavatory. If employees
were expected to work in snch conditions
by a private firm I am confident that the
Health Department would prosecute any
-such private firn. The office is under the
William-street br~dge; the walls are not
more than Sft. or 9f t. htig&h; it is crowdedI
with parcels and the railway employees
are unable to carry out their work
efficiently. With the progress that the
State is ma king and the improved position
of the railways, it is time that provision
was made for more adequate accommoda-
tion for the despatch and receipt of par-
eels. The men complain, but they get no
redress; the public complain and they, too,
get no redress. I hope the Minister will)
take the necessary steps to remedy this
evil. Under the Health Department's
regulations, proprietors of timber yards
and other premises where timber is used,
are compelled to instal means by which
the dust and shavings are drawn off in the
interests of the health of the employees.
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Complaints have been made that no such
provision has been installed at the Midland
workshops. The Health Department has
compelled the necessary equipment to be
installed in various timber yards, yet no
Similar action has been taken at the Mid-
land workshops.

Mr. Hughes: Who made the complaint?
Mr. MNANN : The Health Department,

and rightly so too. The railway employees
there are compelled to work uinder the ex-
isting unhealthy conditions. Thus we have
one law for one class of employer, and
another for the G3overnment themselves.
Again, I hope the Minister will take steps
to see that the necessary provision is made
at the Midland works. Last session a
select committee was, appointed to inquire
into the question of establishing markets in
Perth. A report was furnished to the House
and the member for Ouildford (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) moved an amuendment the effect of
which was to prevent the Perth City Council
being granted the power to establish markets
and to transfer that authority to the Wes-
tralin Farmers or some co-optrative com-
pany to be formed. He practically under-
took that if his amendment were carried
those markets would he established immedi-
ately. A year has gone by and we are no
nearer to the accomplishment of that ob-
jective.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You should quote
correctly.

Mr. MANN: I ami doing so.
Hon. W. D. Johnson; You must not say

that sort of thing.
Mr. M-NANN: I aut saying what you told

the House.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: I said T wanted a

trust, the same as the City Council was to
ge t. Give us that and we will go ahead.

Mr. MANN: All the City Council wanted
was the right to borrow money to establish
the markets.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Well, give us that
right.

Mr. MANN: You have not applied for
it. You have not made any move at all.
You came here and yon pressed the House
to oppose the recommendation of the select
committee and you got themn to give the Wes-
tralian. Farmers an opportunity to establish
the markets.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The bon.
member cannot discuss that question on the
Estimates.

Mit. MIANN: No provision has been made
for the establishment of markets notwvith-
standing the necessity for them. Had the
recommendation of the select committee been
ziven effect to, we would probably have had
the miarket-i by now. Regarding the ahat-
toir question which iii receiving so mouch
attention now, when the abattoirs at Mid-
land Junction were being altered, the plans
were changed and the two freezing chambers
that were to have been provided were not
installed. The result is that we have a
pow'erful plant installed, but not sufficient
freezing space.

The Minister for Agriculture: What do
you, want freezing spa5ce for?

Mr. MAN N: Well, chilling space.
The M1inister for Agriculture: But what

for?
Mr. MANN: At present those using the

chilling rooms have to handle their goods
three or four times.

The Minister for Agriculture: But they
say the chilling space is no good to them.

Mr. MANN: They have not said any-
thing of the kind.

The Minister for Agriculture: I am glad
to hear that.

Mr. MANN: Those who use them ap-
preciate the chilling space and the benefit it
is to the trade.

The Minister for Agriculture: I am glad
to have that admission at long last.

Mr. 'MANN: The Minister has known
that all along. Although the Minister has
been led astray regarding the figures re-
lating to work at the abattoirs, I am sure
he will do the right thing in the end.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you
mnean that attempts were made to lead me
astray?

Mr. MANN: No, not on our side. I
wish to disabuse the mind of the member for
Guildford who said that the butchers using
the abattoirs desired to have the work
carried out at no additional expense to them-
selves. That statement is not borne out by
the facts.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: They showed that
when the regulations were disallowed.

Mr. MANN: That is not correct and I
am forced to say that the hon. member knew
that when he made his statemnent.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Nothing of the
kind.

Mr. MANN: The hon. member knew then
and knows now that the butchers were and
are quite willing to pay advanced charges,
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ev'en to tbe extent (if 1010 I er remil. Tile hont.
inember was wrong in saying that they de-
sired to have the work (lone without any
increased charges.

The Premier: This is; entirely outt of order
in a discussion on these Rshiiuates.

Mir. MAAN\: J will not pi-e~s thle point
sin ,v Further at this stage, more than to say
that freequently ltul'liI work. ini this State
have suffered bliv the altertiomn of plans
after they have boevu pttt into operation.
That is what halppenlied a( tilie ahattoirs ont
this occasion.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyny, ) [10.403: This
i,. tile onle i'ca,iom onl Wvhnh we ca111 se
whla. nionc is to lie qpent iii or elector-
.ties. I shiould like to iefer to sonic re-
marks hr.% the mnembier for Guildford (flon.
AN'. D.~ Johnson). As a new% member I have
oftetn found mnembers on the Gov-ernment
side doin!z their best toi stop me when I
have been iii critical vein. After listenng
ito the member for Gumildford to-nitrht 'I am
coining to think that I should have criti-
cised far more ofton than [ have done. I
aidmit that wve ais an Opiposition have not
been as effective as we might have been. A
few days ago one was forced to stand upi at
5.30 a.mi. to deal with important revenue
Estimnates. The member for Guildford's re-
marks have giveii me some heart to do what
itj future I may eouceive to be m 'y duty.

The Premier: You have not been too
imodest. There is a great deal of "I" ahout
you, you know.

Mfr. LlINSAY: I7 am entitled to express
the views of my constituents. There is here
it Vote for the development of agriculture.
Under that, presumably. T may discuss tight
lands. These light lands,. we are told repre-
sent 9,000,000 acres. If we could bring-
them under production it would mean a
great deal for the State. Some time ago
the Government appointed Mr. Bostoek to
inquire into the subject of light lands. He
has reported in favouir of their develop-
ment. I have here a report of the Light
Lands Committee, reading'a as follows-

I feel confident that the scrub lands I have
seen, and which have a clay subsoil. will grow
a payable crop of wheat if suitable settlers
are placed on them, but I consider they should
have a certain amount of capital1, andI that
the Agricultural Bank should be safe in ad-
vancing themn pound for pound.
A few nights ag-o I was dealing with the
treatment mneted out to a couple of settlers,

Amtd oi thle day after this comiuitte~sI
)IufL Ia, laid in t1e 'Iable I received a ret
from the Mlinister for Lands in the
terms-

Ti matter was submitted to the Ron.
MAl nister, 1%i ic'enled that the amount r
iuusty Asked for, nmely 120 and £24, mi
be Paid Prior to the issue of instructions i
,urvey. The Mtinister lets Agreed, bower.
that if' on approval of their applicationst
settlers can succeed iii securing advances fr(
th1v Agricultural JBauk, tie cost of survey
be iisrluiltdl iii the price of the land.

The lPreier: All this has nothing to
willi tile Loan Estimuates.

M\r. LINIDSAY: It is just as 1 say. Ott
:''vibers can speak on these subjects, t
I amt not allowed to do so. Surely the
\cloineint of our light lands meanst
.ex elojuncut of agriculture!

Tile C'II AI ItIfIA N: Thle honi. member m
jffOcee.d.

MIr, LINDSAY: The day before I
ecired this letter from the Minister the
pocrt of the Light Lands Committee was hi
on the C[able. The suggestions of that co
nuttee tire that the land should be given f
ten 'years free from rent, and also that ox
10 per cent. of the first survey fees shot
be charged. I am again bringing this I
;.ore the House because the fact that t]

Pomuiuittee has made these recoinmendatic
vindicates my earlier remarks. I hope I
r 'nunittee's recommendations will he r
into effect. Thle member for Avon (A
Griffiths) dealt with the Yorkrakine railwi
For the last 10 years T have lived alongsi
the people to be served by that line. Li
Sunday- I ioot a number of those settlI
and, nk, oiln any former occasions, thi
a1sked me wten I thought they would.
their line. Thinking that the Loan Ec
mates would contain provision for the sta
muge of the railway, I told them that prc
ably- they wrould he satisfied next week. Ni
We find from the Estimates that theyf
it exactly* tile same position as they w(

in last year, that is to say, only the emi
C30,000 is provided. One of the settli
mentioned that a certain man was sick.
asked what was the matter with him, and
was told he wvas suffering from the York:
kille complaint, wvaititis. They have wail
so long that it ha! made a nuimber of th,
s ick and they are leaving their properti
Some effort should he mnade to start i
Ynrkrakine railway without delay. Alsc
am disappointed in the item for water st
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plies in my district. I believe the Honorary
Minister in charge of water supplies has
dlone all he can do. Although an itemn is
given here, I am afraid the amount provided
will not go far in respect of that wvater
scheme. We have waited for some years,
we are prepared to pay for the scheme, and
I believe that if it were proceeded with it
would do a great deal for the development
of the district. There are certain other
items here, hut they are lumped together
and I cannot determine exactly what they
mean. If the Wlinister for Justice were pre-
sent hie could tell me wvhether or not he has
been able to carry out the promise to estab-
lish police quarters at Beneubbin. The
-sooner we tackle the light lands problem the
greater revenue we shall have for our rail-
ways, and the greater the wealth produced
in the State generally. Our unoccupied
lands. constitute the greatest problem with
which we have to contend, owing to the fact
that dingoes and rabbits are breeding there.
if we can put into operation the scheme
recommended by the committee, it will be
a- fine thing for the State.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON !Williams-Nar-
rog-in) (10.50] : The Leatler of the Country
Party has dealt with the Loan Estimates
very fully. I think the large sum of 434
millions provided has been very judiciously
allotted. Tt is pleasing to see that one-half
of the total is to be spent on agricultural
development. Right through, the Loan Esti-
mates show that the Government have given
fair consideration to the various parts of
the State and to our great industries. I
wish to urge the Government to see that
full value is received for the expenditure
at this large amount. If the money is as
wvisely expended as it has been wisely allo-
sated, this loan bill will do a great deal for
Western Australia- During the last 10
years I have annually had to voice a corn-
plIaint on the Loan Estimates. I wish to
:ake this opportunity to thank the Govern-
nient for having removed the cause of comn-
-)aamt by the fact that during the last few
nonths a goad start has been made with the
-onstruetion of the Narrogin-Uwarda rail-
ray. Therefore I do not expect to have
o refer to the subject in future. A sum of
P100,000 is provided om these Estimates
or the work, and the details show it is ex-
mected that the amount will suffice to comn-
)lete the building of the line. It is only

a little over 18 month% ago since the Pre-
mier, then Leader of the Opposition, visited
Narrogin. It was on the eve of the election,
and he prophlesied to a very large meeting
at Narrogin that after the election he would
he Premier and that he would 'build the
N\arrogin-Dwvarda railway. That was about
the only occasion on which the lion. member
visited Narrogin that I was hot pleased to
welcome him to the town as he was support-
ing my opponent at the poll. His phophecy
proved correct, for hie became Premier, and
it mnust be pleasant for people in high office
to have an opportunity to carry out their
promises. The Premier went to England,
and I think the first public announcement of
importance that he made on his return was
that the building of the Narrogin-Uwarda
railway wvas to 1)0 put iii nand. It was
put in hand in a thorough way and the
work is Proceeding satisfactorily. I think
about 300 men are employed. After
waiting since 1911, when the Railway Ad-
visory Board first -recommended the con-
struction of this railway, and since 1014
when the line was authorised by Parliament,
I am pleased lo cong-ratulate the Govern-
mient on having carried oat the promise
made to the people of that great district
so many years ago. I thank the Minister
for Works for the energy his officials are
displaying in constructing the line. A sum
of £97,126 is provided onl the E stimates for
public buildings. In the town of Narrogin
the public. buildings arc a disgrace. Not
one public building used for administrative
purposes was built for the department oc-
cupying it. The I.A.B. is carried on in a
place that used to be a school building;
the court is carried on in an old building
that was originally an agricultural hail,
and the Lands Office, with its highly pro-
fessional officers, licensed surveyors, com-
puters and others, are housed in a building
that 20 years ago was condemned as un-
healthy and unsuitable for a schoolmnaster's
residence. In view of the large departments
that have their headquarters at Narrogin,
I hope the Government will take an early
opportunity to build a central block of
Government offices. The present Lands
office could then be banded over to the town
to be used for the purpose for which in
appearatnce and in every way it is most
suitable. We have no morgue in Narrogin,
and if the Government erected central offices
there, the old cottage now used by the Lands
Department should be handed over to the
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town as a gift for a morgue. It is not suited
for any other purpose.

Progress reported.

EILL-BROOKTON RECREATION
RESERVE.

Returned from the Council without amend-
il ent.

House adjourned at 10.53 p.m.

Friday, 49h December, 1925.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at3
p.m., and roead prnyerz.

PAPER-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Opinion of M~r. Keenant, K. C.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, the
opinion of Mr. Keenan, K.C., upon Clause
57 of the Arbitration Act Amendmeat
Bill was laid upon the Table of the House.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and passed.

BIL-TNDUSTRIBS ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE,

Rend a third time and passed.

BIL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Ine Committee.

Hon. J. W, Kirwan in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1-6--cgreed to.

Clause 7-Closure of a way through land
of Muresk Agricultural C~s~

lion. Y. HAMERSLEY :I understand,
this road closure bas not been consented
to by the local authority. Is this a road
in direct communication with Northam.
and York along the river?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have laid
the plans on the Table of the House. The
local authority has not been consulted.
This Bill will not come into operation until
it is proclaimed, and it wilt not be pro-
claimed until the local authorities have
bcen consultedl.-

Cla1use put and passed.
Clause 8-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and
thc report adopted.

BILL-BlUSH FIRES ACT AMEND--

MINT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J1. W. Hickey-Central) [13.121 in moving
the second reading said: It has been recg-
nised that a Bill of this kind is necessary
to tighten up the laws relating to bash
fires. Experience teaches those who have
been responsible for the control of these
matters that a measure of this kind is
absolutel1y -necessary. Great damage has
liven done by irresponsible people who are
no- fully seized of the proper methods for
handling fires. Consceiously or unconsciously
thny have been the cause of great damage
to crops and feed, and in some instances
to homesteads. In order to gurd against
occurrences of this kind or minimise the
risks that are run, the Government have
decided to introduce this Bill. Instances
have been reported to the department of
people who have burned off scrub and
rubbish with a view to bringing on the
grass. The fires have got away from these
people and the neighbours have suffered
considerably. It has been reported in
some cases that even 'whena farmers and


